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FARM AND DAIRY
' mmm

(a)6a January ay, 1916

A Fine Live Stock Display at Ottawa
Another Successful War-Time Winter FairWilling Workers *"pHE Ottawa Winter Fair held on exhibited by W. W. Hogg, Thames- 

I Tuesday to Friday of last week ford, Ont. This is an old mare, a 
* was a success. The statement little past her best bloom, but still 

of its success, however, cannot be an a good actor, splendid quality of un
unqualified one. The exhibit of live der-pinning and carry ing her con- 
stock was good; in point of quality, formation wonderfully well, consider- 
the equal of any wii ,-r fair in Can- ing her age. She wgn over Boag's 
ada this season. All of the outstand- two-year-old, a mare With splendid 
ing Guelph prise-takers were present quality and more bloom than Royal- 
at Ottawa. So much for quality. In ette, but perhaps a bit too tidy for a 
p-»int of numbers, there were no new brood mare. In selecting 
records made The stalls were com- champion mare>the judges had a hard 

• f fortably full, except in the dairy time in deciding between Royalette 
stables, where the accommodation has and Ladv Bidand. The ring-siders, 
always greatly exceeded the entry, perhaps naturally, were anxious to see 
but there was no crowding. the championship ribbon passed for

Disappointment No. 1 must be re- once to a mere of our own breeding. 
S gistered in regard to the showing of but it finally went to the older manr. 

local live stock By lccal herds is on the form and quality which she 
meant the live stock of the more east- carries with her greater maturity, 
erlv counties of Ontario, say from In the stallion sections. Graham 
Peterboro county east, and the west- Bros.’ Lord Gleniffer was selected for 
erlv counties of the pro» mce of Oue- first in the aged class on his all-round 
her. A very large pro lortlon of all excellence of conformation and atyle. 
the live stock shown carae from West- Smith and Richardson were in second 
ern Ontario. The western counties place with Scotia’s Pride, and the 
did not send too much What is quality of the entries was si own by 
needed is more live at© irom the ‘he fact that John A. Boag 4 Urns got 
east. Of course some rn breed- only third place with their celebrated 
ers did their duty well They made Baron lan. Perhaps the outstanding 
displays that were a credit to them- animal of the stallion classes, how- 

and to their districts, and all ever, was the three-year-old Baron 
is due them One eastern win Ascott. t harnpr u at Guelph. and one 

of special merit was the sweepstakes of the finest Clydesdale stallions 
of the dairy test captured by Mr. ever seen in the Canadian show ring. 
Knapp, of Merrick ville. But there Other leading exhibitors we« A. A 
might well have been more local live Seherf, Gumming s Bridge, Ont., A. 
stock. With the possible exception of Watson * Son®; Forest, Ont., and R. 
fat cattle, there is much splendid Ness & Son, Howick. Que. 
pure-bred live stock in the Ottawa .*" • . . ..
Valley end adjoining diilricu. end °J1"" » dairymz di.-
i,ran» committee, Live elteadv been «net Live Stock Commm.ioner John 
formed to booet for «terne. Iod ée- Bright summed up the eituetiou when 
presentation in other yeere. he remarked duiunr the coulee of the

Disappointment No. a be, aleo to <*“• «*“* >* eastern Ontario people 
do with local support, tbi, time horn bed to eat eeatem Ontario leaf, it 
the etendooint of attendance. At -«“id be of the No. 1 hard variety, 

awa there ere splendid facilities There ere few beef herd, in the ea,t.

Ern. sa. »winter fair building in Canada, and ™ wuh western Ontario herda 
has the largest and most commodious The grand championship for best beef 
arena. A trip to such a fair is as "““*1 «? grounds went to River 
good as a short course in live stock tack a two-year-old steer shown by 
judging. Then there was a splendid Pritchard Bros., of Fergus, Ont. He 
lecture series; instructive addresses was a nice, deep-bodied, thick-fleshed, 
on all phases of agriculture were de- J0*'*** lj8t
livered throughout the fair. Yet the fancy “utch«r Uade .** al*eys de?land 
people did not turn out. On Wed-nesday there was a good crowd. On a Pure bred Shorthorn and Shorthorns 
other days the attendance feU off very a“d. largely predominti-
decidedly, and the building would ed in the beef cUlscs The outstand
have ac commodated three times as J”8 °* tbe breed wa*

_________ pie as were there. The en- Queen, shown
■■■■H couragement of attendance is a matter °°* u?*v

----- that might be looked into before an- ’J’*1'8 J06®
other fair is held. Ar,

1 Twice a day for days 
in a year. Labor savers 
and money makers too. 
A real boon to our busy 
dairymen of to- 
day. —

the
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You can’t 
afford to have your 

hired help waste their time, 
or your wife waste her valu
able strength, turning a 

small-capacity, slow speed,[hard to turn, hard to clean 
machine.

A “Simplex" does away wi.p all the hard work 01 separating. 
Large capacity, easy to turn and clean, low supply can and simplicity 
are features of the “Simplex."

There are other big ones tot and our catalogue will tell you all 
Drop us a card and we will send it to you.

Tell us how many cows you milk and we will give you 
on what it will cost you to install a B-L-K.
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ter exhibitors of note 

Black. Fergus; A. A. 
..—«—„ Fergus, and T. A. 
sell, Downsview, Ont.

There was no competition

Other

Rus
The Horse Exhibit

Clydesdales prédominât 
section of the fair. There 
light horses, a few

irachon

re was no competition in Herecute RlS SjjOM- hevine out sia head. Pure 

e always the centre of it- bred Auaus cttle numbered null 
for the children, seven Per. 'brie bead, but the «rade, of thi, 

cherona. of which Walter Wood, of breed were more numéro

MÆTifiâS "üü'z “h gtaLygh^dm !
bwSdiZ S-
ed insignificant. The «real Scotch tehd auimab. »«• J**- > Ueohun.

ere ai strong In quality a. »>“ brought a atroog smog of «rade, 
they were in numbers; practically all trom Fergus, 
of the leading Guelph winners were —r. ~~ :—

^ee’Shhî'bMfe-uce^'îiî
Canadian-bred animals. Perhans the breeden who have become well 
outstanding individual of the Cano- ta°»" «" ‘h« f**r drams,
dian-bred classes was Lady Bidand. ”«« "bud. Three competed fur 

■ » two-year-old mare ihown by Grehem Cot.wold honore. E. Bryjn «Sons.

ir.£rsr,rar rjnx FEt £•mare with lota of promise. She well gwjWM*- Ont. “d Joseph Lynden 
deserved her position of champion °rBt'n Le,c/sJeri “
Canadian bred Clyde mare. JjJW by E. Bryan & Sons A. AW

pick of the imported mare, Wh'  ̂* S°n* 
e Guelph champion, Royalette, (Concluded on pag« 7.)
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MOST RELIABLE 
SET CATALOGUE 

AT BEST DEALERS '
ON DIRECT *■ I

You Share Our Confidence
When you mention “Farm and Dairy" 

in writing to Our Advertisers. I'he
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Paying for Milk at Cheese Factories
These are Three Good Syatema and One Bad One : The Latter it Moat Common

CEO. H. BARR. CHIEF OF DAIRY DIVISION. OTTAWA
T-10 divide the proceeds from the sale of cheese 
1 accurately among the patrons of a cheese The yield of cheese from 100 pounds of milk 

varied from 8.29 pounds to 10.76 pounds, or near
ly 2.6 pounds more cheese from 100 pounds of 4 
per cent, milk than from 100 pounds of 8.1 per 
cent. milk.

rTcent^' *nd 3,6 Cent® under’ a variation of
factory, each patron’s tnilk would have to be 
made up into cheese separately. This, of course, 
is not practicable. It is, therefore, necessary to 
adopt some other method of dividing the money. 
In the early days of cheesemaking, 
no practical method of testing the 
different herds to ascertain its cheesemaking 
value; a hundred pounds of milk from one herd 
was considered equally as good for making 
as that from any other, sollirnteflSd of

Fat + Calculated Casein Basis (the Babcock 
test with a sum added as recommended by Prof. 
Van Slyke) paid 6.7 cents over and 3.1 cents 
under, a variation of 8.8 cents, the latter being 
lhe n««»st to the actual cheese made.

Ths'Work wls continued in 1916 when the pat
rons of the Finch Dairy Station were divided 
into two groups. The high testing milk was put 
into one vat and the low testing milk into ano
ther nd the cheese made as carefully as pos
sible,jour object being to make a comparison

___________ between making the cheese
in large vats and the work 
of 1914 when the milk from 
the individual patrons was 
used. I am

^how-

11 IUI1S The yield of cheese per 
2.66 pounds to 2.81 po 
quarter of a pound.

The yield of cheese per pound casein varied 
from S>47 pounds to 4.68 pounds, almost IX

und fat varied from 
s, just about one-

milk from
t, A.
id K

same price per hundred pounds

nd.‘"tr dis- 
John

>f the

The yield of cheese per 
added together, varied fro:

pound fat and casein, 
om 1.47 to 1.73 pounds,

each patron t 
of milk was adopted, 
introduction of the Babcock 
test, however, gave a simple 
and practical nethod of de
termini

The

mg the percentage of 
fat in the milk, and it 

was found from experiments 
ular factory work 

the fat in the milk ' 
increased, the yield of cheese 
increased also. Although it 
is now over 96 years since 
the Babcock test was intro
duced, and we have known 
all that time that one hun
dred pounds of four per 
cent, milk will make more 
cheese than one hundred 
pounds of three per cent, 
milk, we still find a large 
majority of the cheese fac
tories in Canada paying the 
patrons the same price per 
hundred pounds of milk. No 
experimental work bearing on this subject has 
been carried out at the Agricultural Colleges and 
Experimental Stations in both the United States 
and Canada, and it was with a view to emphasise 
what has already been done rather than with 
the expectation of throwing new light on the 
subject that the Dairy Division attempted some 
further work along this line.

In 1913 the staff of the Dairy Division at the 
Finch Station, after considerable testing of milk 
with the Hart casein tester, found that it was 
difficult to get reliable results under ordinary 
factory conditions. A continuation of the work 
in 1914 gave the same results.

The Walker casein tester was tried with hot
ter success, and it was used in making test" for 
casein in the experiments made in 1914 and 1915.

In 1914 the milk from individual herds was 
m,d, in» Am in nn.ll the
vaiymg In M0 to 800 pound, in oich v»t. The 
fat in the milk varied from ».l to 4 per cent

hCbMf

Ü™ He
6shed, 
t the

kjvas

pleased to say 
there is very little difference 
in the result. The variations 
from the large vats are not 
quite so great as in the small

and
Ri

The table adjoining shows 
the value of 100 pounds of 
milk containing different 
percentages of fat and case
in from the actual cheese 
made in 1916 and five differ
ent methods of paying for 
cheese milk.

Summary of the Two 
Years’ Work : The pounds of 
cheese per 100 pou 
milk increases as the pur cent 
of fat increases in the milk, 

although not always in the same proportion.
The pounds of cheese per pounc of fat tends 

O decrease as the fat in the milk increases.
The pounds of cheese per pound of fat and 

casein tends to increase as the per cent, of fat 
increases in the milk.

The surprising thing about this work is that 
dividing the money according to the fat and 
casein tests does not get any nearer to the actual 
cheese made from the milk than some of *he 
other methods of payment, and it would appear 
as if theie is not much to be gained by testing 
the milk for casein, 
sider only the other four methods.

In making the cheese in the small vats in 1914, 
the fat plus calculated casein basis of payment 
came the nearest to the actual cheese made, 
straight fat, second, fat plus 2, third, and pool
ing, fourth. In 1916 when the cheese were made 
in the large vats, we find again that the fat plus 
calculated caséin basis of payment came the near- 

(Concluded on pope 17.)

LI'
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Here

Mb small amount* of or exactly the same variation as in the pounds 
of cheese per

Taking the
basis for paying patrons, we compared this with 
five different methods of 
and found the following variations in the price 
of 100 pounds of milk testing from 3.1 to 4 per

Pooling Basis (dividing the total money among 
the patrons at the same rate per 100 pounds of 
milk) paid 10.6 cents over and 14 cents under 
that itaid from the actual cheese made, r varia
tion of 94.6 cents.

Fat and Casein Basis (the actual amount of 
fat and casein in the milk as shown by the Bab
cock test and Walker casein test) paid 8.1 
over and 6.8 cents under, a variation of 14.9 
cents.

Fat + 9 Basis (the factor 2 added to the read
ing of the Babcock test) paid 6.9 cents ove^and 
4.1 cents under, a variation of 10.3 cents.

Straight Fat' Basis 'the fat test only) paid 6.8

f Un»
pound of 'at.
actual cheese made as the correct

paying for cheese milk
„K.
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And what ia bet-fast m iy also be made ready, 
ter than a saucer of puffed rice cr wheat with the 
thick golden cream we may have when there is 
plenty of ice? Then for Sunday dinner, on a hot 
day, what a relief it is just to open the ice box, 
when we return from church, and get our dinner 
instead of having to perspire over a hot stove. 
In the refrigerator we perhaps have pressed 
chicken, tomatoes with mayonnaise dressing, 
baked apples, a favorite salad or pudding, and 

. iced tea. Then, too, there is the big freezer 
of cream frozen and packed before time for 
church going."

According to the United States Department of 
Agriculture, an ample supply of ice is of greater

A Novel Ice House
By Ben Blanchard, B.S.A.

T-'HE ice house which I intend to describe has 
1 the engaging feature of being an ice house 

and cold storage room combined. It does away 
with a lot of labor that is generally required to 
dig out the ice during the summer and provides 
a suitable place foi keeping meat, eggs, and 
dairy products.

The ke 
hill, god its 
Length, 16 feet; width, 12 feet; height of post 
front, 11 feet; at rear, eight feet. At the front 
or lower end a room is built in extending across 
the full width of the build
ing. It extends back about 
five feet and is about six 
feet in height. In the ac
companying i 11 u s tration 
this room is drawn in 
slightly larger proportion 
than should be. There are 
double doors to this room, 
one opening out, the other 

(The building has 
double walls filled with 
sawdust.) The remaining 
space, above and behind 
this room, is reserved for 
the ice. The floor of the 
rear part of the 
Is three feet h 
the door of the 
tor room. It has a 
slope towards this room, 
and a gutter rune along 
the rear wall. A pipe leads 
from the gutter through 
the wall into a tank. The 
floor of the ice house is 
made of concrete, with one 
inch slats on top. The ceiling of the refrigerator 
room is of the same material, and slopes towards 

The rear wall of the ice chamber is 
The result is that all the 

from the melting ice finds its way into

house in question is built into a side 
outside dimensions are roughly:

! i;: H*: |>.ri • !(Saw 3>v*t)
:

:$ '//./'(1er)Tin.

i
s ■i
r>; hi

-~:r-tT:7r-T :i

'Roovk^v,! Lit
than :

| Dopp
slight

Tw

/jy— S't&t Eltvaiio'tt.
An Ice House and Cold Room in a Bank

economic importance in the country home than in 
the city residence. City people can purchase per
ishable supplies as needed, but the remoteness 
of country homes from markets often renders H 
necessary to use canned, corned, or smoked 
meat products during the season of the year when 
the table should be supplied with fresh meats. 
Not only is ice appreciated because of its use in 
the preservation of fresh meats, butte*, and 
other table supplies, but the production of htgh- 

ade domestic dairy products is almost impos
able without it."—Missouri Bulletin.

covered with zinc.

the gutter and thence into the tank. The over
flow from the tank is conducted out of doors.
This tank is used for cooling milk and cream.
Hooke are placed in the ceiling 
meats The other features of thi 
may be seen in the drawing, which is self- gr 
e anatory. ——

for hanging
s ice house

Ice on the Farm
By W. L. NtUon

Labor-Saving Equipment
J. Carl LivinarUrn*. Dvjftrin Co., Ont.

READ rkh much interest the various letters 
that appeared in a recent issue under the 

heading "Our Experience Meeting," dealing with 
conveniences m the dairy subie. Mr. McKay's 
description of a model dairy barn particularly ap
pealed to me. There was one point in connection 
with its conveniences that I do not believe was 
emphasized as clearly as it might have been— 
that these modern stable conveniences are com
ing as a direct result of changing conditions, and 
we must have them if we are to keep up in the 
race. I can remember when good men could be 
had for |10 a month in summer and their board 
in winter. Labor was then cheap. The stable 
equipment on the other hand, whith is ao often 
described in Farm and Dairy, was then costly. 
Our fathers had to do with "a period when labor 
was cheap and machinery costly. It was more 

lical for them, therefore, to hire men to 
do the work in ways which to-day would involve

That condition has now changed. Labor is 
costly and labor saving equipment, comparatively 
speaking, is cheap. As a boy, it might have 
been profitable for me to take apt or eight tripe

^¥"*0 the family on the farm there can come no 
* greater comfort than a sufficient supply of 

ice for the summer season. Ice is an appetizer, 
making more palatable many a food product. It 
is also a source of economy, preventing the 
souring or spoiling of milk, fruit, and vegetablee. 
By its use the housewife may prepare in larger 
quantities various kinds of food and so make un
necessary continuous cooking. In the home 
where is health Ice is an economy and a luxury ; 
when some member of the farm family is ill of 
lever, it becomes a necessity.

Once ice has been used in the home, no one 
is willing to do without it. Here is what one 
intelligent country woman says: "Nothing, I 
think, helps a farmer’s wife so much as plenty 
of ice. Especially is this true of harvest and 
threshing time, 
chickens may be dressed, fruit stewed, slaw, 
salad, and cottage cheese made, pie crust pre
pared, and boiled custard made ready and put on 
ice. Besides that, every evening the biscuit dough 
for breakfast may be 'made up’ and placed on 
ice. The next morning while the oven 
the biscuits are rolled 
baking pan. Any fresh meat intended for break-

I

The day before threshing.

out and placed in the

FARM AND DAIRY(4)
January *7, 1916

with r wheelbarrow in cleaning a stable of a 
winter's morning. Now, I find it cheaper to fill 
the litter carrier a couple of times, push it out. 
and dump it in one-quarter of the time required 
for the old wheelbarrow operation. Also it is 
much more pleasant work.

The same applies to feeding. I used to feed 
with a basket in our stable. It required 20 trips 
with the basket twice a day. With our modern 
feed carrier, a couple of trips do?\ the same feed- 

the litter carrier anding. These two devices, 
the feed carrier, are the greatest conveniences 
that we have in the stable.

We first adopted the modern steel swing stan
chion on the ground of humanity. I considered it 
cruel to keep the cows tied up without being able 
to lick themselves, in the rigid stanchions of our 
old stables. I had a choice of chains or steel 
stanchions, but on caret";d consideration I chose 
the stanchions. They give the cow almost as 
much liberty as the chain, keep her cleaner, and 
have a decided advam age in saving the feed. I 
have noticed that in stables where the 
tied with chains, they could work the roughage 
out of the mangers and 
Where standing in stanchions, the roughage re
mains in the manger until it is taken out by the 
herdsman. The equiptnen for a modern, up-to- 
date stable costs considerable, I will admit, but 
it does not cost as much as the extra labor would 
do to look after the same amount of stock and 
give them the same care and attention.

back under their feet

Largest Milk Bottle in Canada
gif not in the World) 

bottle (it belongs to the City Dairy, Tor-The
* onto), stands on a steel tower 76 feet high, 

it is made of boiler iron X inch thick, its dia 
meter is 13 feet at the bottom and 6X feet at the 
top, and the top of the bottle is 107 feet from thr 
ground. Four men can stand shoulder to shoul 
der on the top, and 24 men can stand on thr 
balcony with their backs against the bottle 
The bbttle is 32# feet from the balcony to the 
top, and has a capac 
when filled the bottle
pounds. The tower and bottle is to provide a 
head of

ity of 26,000 gallons, and 
and tower weigh 236,000

water for fire protection.
Managing Director Potter says that this ia thr 

only City Dairy bottle that ever contains water.

Canada's Greatest Milk Bottle.
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The Consolidated School and the Community
The Advantages of the Centralized School over the District School Clearly Shown.—By Richard Lee*, MA.

it is

I feed men in the majority of our 
rural school sections bold 
their monthly meetings in the 
school, and for one-half day 
every month experience its 
discomfort, see its worn, dirty, 
unscrubbed floor, ga 
bare, smoked, du 
walls, get out into the yard, 
and take in the beauties of the 
fences, sheds, playground and 
general surroundings. One 
can hardly imagine what the 
result might be even if they 
did no more than talk about 
it as women are supposed to 
be able to do when nothing 
else is possible. But, you say, 
school would have to be clos
ed and the teachers would get 
a half-holiday with full pay. 
That might not, however, be 
so serious a matter as it 

Perhaps the teacher 
e institute, and

yj^LONG with the move-

___ Lment for the improvement 
<Jf the rural sebpol, is growing 

the conviction that thefeed-

sch olhouse should be the 
means of a larger sendee for 
the community than simply 
providing for the children cer
tain branches of learning dur
ing some ;■ or SO hours each 
week for 4t> odd weeks in the 

laces the

are on its
stan- 
red it 
r able

steel year. In most 
school is used 
purpose than that to which It 
is devoted during the school 
days, and the question why it 
should not be <

ed. litused for other 
at times when

iMt.

t, but 
would 
k and

school is not in progress, is 
being seriously considered. 
Some of the wider uses to 
which the school plant might 
be put are, the holding uf 
night classes for the study of 
either the ordinary branches would join th

both she and the women 
might be benefited by getting 
together on common ground, 
and surely there ought to be 
plenty of common ground for 
teachers and mothers. As it 
is though, how many 

ever visit the school unless to find fault, 
with or abuse the teacher?

of learning or others more 
closely related to the lives of 
the people. Short courses in 
agriculture or kindred sub
jects might be taken up. Far
mers' Institute meetings and 
meetings of'Women's Insti
tutes might find suitable and stimulating en
vironment there. But as a matter of fact, wo 
never think of usin

An Exhibit of Boys Work in Manual Training Department of a Consolidated School.

high, 
s dia 
at the

shoul 
m the 
kottle 
to the

08.000 
ride a

mothers

meetings, a nominal charge being 
proceeds devoted to increasing the 
attractiveness of the school 
idea of the value of that sort 
apart from the institute, can be gained if we 
think of a class of school girls, planning for 
and preparing a lunch for some 800 people, keep
ing strict and accurate account of all the outlay 
and proceeds, and devoting the surplus to school 
purposes.

We are happily getting away, in theory at least, 
from the idea that the 
should be removed as far as possible from the 
things of real life, and are beginning to realise 
that the very best training for boys and girls is 
to be found in learning to do properly the things 
they will be called on to do as useful citisens

made and the 
efficiency and

Consolidated Schools Are Busy Centres 
These and many others are things 

might have in our present schools, but 
to any extent so far. In the consolidated school, 
as the writer found it in Randolph Co., Ind., 
the Women’s Institute meets in the school. Mo
thers' meetings are held regularly. Provision 
is made for these meetings without interfering 
with the work of the school. The girls of the 
domestic science classes serve lunches, the 
teachers and mothers meet in social intercourse 
and in consultation in 
the school and of the

the chief social centre of the district, and

ing our school buildings for 
They are too uncomfortable,

uipment. Some 
.’ thing, entirelysuch purposes, 

dreary and uninviting. They make no appeal in 
any way to the community, and are not looked 

as being good for anything except what 
aw makes obligatory, and perhaps a Sunday 

school or a political meeting. The latter Is not 
greatly favored by the authorities, because it 
often happens that the young men of the com
munity make use of the occasion to show for the 
place the contempt they were restrained from 
showing in the days when they "went to school." 
So there is generally something wrong next 
morning, and repairs are necessary, 
said that the surest and most efficient way of 
cultivating in children a respect for their sur
roundings Is to make the surroundings respect
able. That doubtless explains much of the lack 
of regard for our rural schools that is so common, 
as well as the Impossibility of utilising them for 
any supplementary educational purposes.

What of the Consolidated School?
Here is one of the ways in which the consoli

dated schtyd*exhibits its superiority. The build
ings are large, comfortable and suitable for com
munity gatherings. They command the respect 
and admiration of the people whose interests 
they were intended to serve. They minister to a 
district large enough to make possible the hold
ing of good institute meetings and furnish ma
terial for clubs or short courses. And not of 
least importance, they command the services of 
teachers who have the capacity for leadership 
in these movements.

Throughout thes# articles it has been the pur
pose of the writer to refrain from theorising and 
to deal only with what has been demonstrated by 
experience Reference has already been.made to 
the success of farmers’ institute meetings at some 
of the consolidated schools of Indiana, where the 
average attendance was over 600. The girls of 
the school utilise the household science depart
ment of the school to supply lunches at these

the l

exercises of the schoolis the

regard to the interests of 
children. The school be

lt has been
in return is enriched by the interest, assistance, 
and cooperation of -the people. In short, the 
school becomes a place of importance in a social 

Not only is this so. but ks enlarged 
enables it to perform many other

Outside of School Hours 
The Women's Institute, the Mothers' Club, and 

the parent-teacher meetings that are held in 
these buildings are also important factors in 
their service to the community. The question 
may be asked as to why the present schools can
not be used for all these purposes just as well as 
the school in the larger unit. Perhaps the only 
positive answer to that is that they are not be
ing so used. While the Women’s Institutes are 
doing a most important work along 
there has come to the knowledge of t 
an experience of ten 

improvement of

equipment
functions of vast importance in the life of the

Milk testing and seed testing are done there.
district finds thereThe progressive farmer of the 

a library contain!

interested in. There is at least one member on 
the staff who can direct and advise him when in 
search of information. Short courses in dairy
ing, stock judging, and other branches are held 
there. With our schools even at their very best, 
such things are out of the question. Quite true, 
the objectors and theorizers tell us that all this 
is impossible, that people will not go five or six 
miles to community gatherings of the kind indi
cated. The reply to that is that they actually do 
in numbers quite beyond anything we are familiar 
with for meetings of the same kind.

the latest available informa-
nch of agriculture he may beany bran

many lines, 
he writer in 

rs, only one rase in whi< h
the school has received con

sideration at one of these meetings. Do the girls, 
like the boys, get so thoroughly disgusted with 
the school during the years of their attendance 
there that they want to have nothing more to do 

it that the school is

the.

with it? Is «© unimportant a
factor in the life of the community as to be 
worthy of notice, or is it simply that they have 
*o ideals along that line, have not had a vision 
of better thins s? Whatever mav be the explana
tion. of one thing there is no shadow of doubt, 
and that is that the women of any rural 
munitv could not possibly devote themselves to 
any cause with greater opportunities or larger 
possibilities for magnificent returns. Let the wo-

•i Sanitary Arrangements
which the consolidated schoolOne respect in

is a great improvement o* the ordinary 
school, is in the provision made for the 
and comfort of the '.vupils. While progress is 

(Concluded on pope 7.)

health
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The Dairy Teat at Ottawa Sussanna of Evergreen. 
4.3 at the Guelph Dairy

which
ry Test and only 
er breeders told 
y nine of the 60

THdt,kEP„wbt :,h o,u*.e. k on...
* last week. They were comfort- lhe •*“« 

ably housed in one of the ells of the °°ws ,e*,e° f°ur ptT 
Howick Pavilion, whereas three years The H0I1
ago the entries overflowed one ell and One hundred pound 
partially filled another. Progress coming almost common 
backward in point of number of ea- stables, but they are rare indeed in 
tries is difficult to understand at a Public tests. One came to light at 
fair so favorably located as that at Ottawa. Desta, a pure-bred Hoi- 
Ottawa, and with so attractive a prize stein cow, entered by Jas. Knapp, 
list. All up and down the Ottawa Merrickville. made 296.6 lbs. of milk 
Valley there are many splendid herds in three days, and in her final day 
of pure-bred and grade dairy cattle, went over 100 lbs. She is a big, v/ell- 
In these herds, we arc confident there balanced cow with splendid udder and 
are many cows that would have done m'lk veins. A particularly fine cow 
themselves and their breeds credit. was the second in the mature class. 
But they were not there, and in point ,deal Netherland Posch, exhibited by 
of entries, Ottawa, which might well W. J. Bailey, of Jarvis; straight 
be first in its dairy test, must take lines, fine conformation. Mr. Bailey 
second place to either Guelph or als0 had the best three-year-old, at 

one time the highest seven-day two- 
The cattle that were on hand made vear-old in Canada, but soon succeed- 

a splendid showing — as nice dairy by M. L. Haley's heifer. The 
cows as one could desire. They re- first two-year-old was from Oxford 
presented a wide district. Ayrshires county, a tvpy heifer shown by A. E. 
came from Chateauguay Co., Que., to Hulet. Martin McDowell sent a few 

Ont., and the Holsteins 
st as wide distribution.

Oth
Onl;

at or over.

cows are be- 
1 in Ontario 
re i

No money Needed
ma fmrmèA Oawftsfto DAYS FREE KB

a !2ssa",5"ïrsc,.'s; 

ggjgSSgWl yjÊ apr samp-Ese
Sr¥E&«RrSS rSelT 8S SSSKsJSaBSS?WSSaSBSm

DUWfVUt*to su all «hi, U . u" AKANTsitli. WAWTLE LAMP th*‘

flet Owe FREE Jteî.'R.rÜTSffJî —« Pmn-w eebe
tomers. Mb. fir* and «•! nureiwiel Introductory to rmpoaalblumen. Tell ui whet trrrtorr TOO prvfrr offer under which you «et your own lamp eeea for whether you here • tls or eu to eo you oan work In ■bowing It to u few erlghbore end reed log In their country, how Inn* you here 11 red In the oommunlty 
orders. Write quick for beautifully llluelreted Fell etc., eo we enn glee you fell Information, ageaoy 
Baa* end get fell particulars. Address nee rent olBae terme, «edit plan nod sample lamp for CreewfiL

MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, 1328 Aladdin Building
■ ssttRer*-"**

came from 
Oxford CoOxford Co., 
were of almo 
The records,

nor did
common a few years ag 
safe in saving that few 

tors were satisfied. T 
fat in the milk was. for some 
son, uniformly low. A concrete 
ance was the Ayrshire heifer,

good ones from the same county. 
Eastern Ontario herds well represent- 

on the whole, were ed were those of Ed. Baker, Winches- 
None were sensational, ,cr! J- B. Dowler, Billing’s 

drop to the low levels so and F. H. McCullough, of 1 
I. We arc Ayrshires
of the ex- Ayrshire entries numbered 
he per cent of the kind that are popular nowadays 

—true to the tvpe of the breed get 
with all indications of producing 

(Concluded on page 9.)
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The Dairy Cattle Test at Ottawa Wintér Fair
Total Lhe. Tolal

Milk % Fat Poiats
1T0.4 3 9 216.62

.......161.4 it W.U

jju i mS
'.-'■164.5 16 17616

AYRSHIRES—Cow, 48 moa. and over

I fai » at».....
* T. ttSfc 
Î B.

Heifer, over 36 moo and under 41.

i-uSST L!^toJK%5ai»ra5K‘.:. : I ij
IfJSSTAStJSSSJiTaaSr" : i, X5

Peerless Perfection
Made In Canada. Quality worthy of the name and 
Matloo. A fence of defence—never give» offence.

1 The Fenoe Thmt’m
I Looked Together Heifer, under 36 moe. :

B. Palmer â Hone. Norwl 
R. Eeaa. Bowiok. Que., Bumnide Pearline 

T. Brownlee, Hemmlngford Que., White Boee at Leeolle 

HOISTEIMS-Cow, 48 moe. and over: <

jSrs&îSSîîiritsÏÏE
procw, ImperUloe are burned out of the metal, ru
mor ina one of the chief ceueee of repld oorroelon or 
ruAlertf yuum «owrtAwiug lh« ham guwlluw. ImooeeUmeW W |.D yoer). li - m l «trim with j~u w to Ike loot wey to belld—we 

f will put y u le Pack wttkouumnatigaul. Pood e—MMw I.or ilUel eetelof. A»k .buulour puullry l.urm. ^^■TEE end oruirocntel get* A yrnrirt m tarif tarry MWe | ' 
'Acre. Ajmlt Wueled In nprn trrnUry Wl AM

ni liewiu - win ww riKi ce. u«„
Wleelpeg, Hem, Heartl»oe, dot.

..^146.7 3.6 16* 26

Jam«w Knapp. Morrlckvllle. Deeta

Jr-°lfor?„ Outre. Pontiac Alfte
“ Æï&sr L: :.

E-Si £ s™
EEl 8ê

HeUer. * moe.. and under 41:

f t ti 55
gAjSjrah.'Sfe traar3km»m-"::::::ffl U 5:2

55^«Sw":":::::::::::::::::::5S t! Si
Run on Coal Oil—6c for 10 Hours

«te
^sa^atsasssMsSrMOiSaeasj^Ê^F

Heifer, under 36 moe. :

«. VJK%£EK;. ££,•£!£
Bd. Baker. Wlnoheeter. Dora De Kol Korndyke ........................
Martin McDowell, Ogford Centre. IMnoeee Ormehy De Kol 
J B. Dowler, Bllllnr’e Bridge, Ahbekerk Jewell De Kol ... 
James Knapp. Merrickville, lady Pranov De Kol Teal»

SHORTHORNS Oow, over 48 moe
2 w 5°^ Prloow
5:iriT: ZS&xz:

HelfWr. un 1er 36 moe.:

106.3 1* 13338

130-Egg IncBbator and Brooder C* $13.90
1 rr’mT

We have branch warehouaeeinWlnnlpeg. Man. and Toronto,OnL

H. W. Jaokaon, Woodstock, Red Bens 
B. W. Jackson. Woodstock. Butterfly 2! ii ‘S5

WIT GRADES 0>w, 41 moe , or over 
■I id ».!îrjVliS2LD‘Q—. Edn. D. Kol

LL/îST. t.KSb’SSÎ'jSr' :m
Heifer, over 36 moe.. and under 48:

Dowler Bros BjlUng-e Brldre floeeie 
D. T Ness, Howick. Que., Nixie

-ffif il SS
• 21 1.

» « g
120 7 3 6 140»

. 168 4 13 169 44
114 4 4 4 1# 10
1114 3 2 WÜ

OUR ADVERTISERS ARE GUARANTEED
__ . ,,__ . . , to our columns if guaranteed to be it riel ly reliable, flhoaldEvery advertiser

llelfer. under 36 moe i
Ed. Baker, Winchester, Beatrice Hengerfeldt
Dowler Bros., BUUnge Bridge, Beentv ........
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A Fine Live Stock Display at Ottaw
s told 
[he 60
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(Continued from pope *.)

Shakespeare, and A Ayre, Bowman- The Field Crop Competition display 
ville. Among the short wool breeds, was not cramped for room, and it 
Oxfords were exhibited by Chas. A. afforded an imposing lesson as to the 
Bryan. R.dgetown. who had the field value of good seed. All of the seed 
to himself. Shropshire» were shown on exhibit in ali roar ..ents was of 
bv 1 L. Kelsey, Woodville ; J. Lloyd almost unexpected good quality, a» 
Jones, Burford. and I. E. Biethour A the past season was not a favorable 
NeLP??w*-1Buriord Southdowns were one to seed production. The corn dis- 
exhibited by rtampton Bros., Fergus; play was larger than last year. A sur- 
! Lloyd Jones, Burford; J. E. prising feature was the large amount 
Brcthour A Nephews. Burford ; Geo. of good seed com grown east of Tjor- 
L. Telfer, Pans, and A. Ayre, Bow- onto. Mout of these varieties, of 

Do'Srt Itoni, were con- coiir.c, were Flint. One well ripen- 
tested by W. E. Wright A Son, Gian- ed sample of Dent corn was exhibited, 
worth; A. Watson A Sons, Forest, grown only 90 miles from Ottawa 
and A. Ayre, Bowman ville. Hamp- The potato exhibit on the whole wasl 
shires and Suffolks brought out Geo. good. Some of the bushel lots were 
I. Telfer. Pans, and John Kelly A excellent, but not a few showed signs 
Son. Shakeipcnre. of tot. Wi* th« exception of a ft.

The swine exhibit, while not so k>tr that were discolored, the -rains 
large in point of numbers as in some were well up to the standard The 
previous years, was the best yet in same may be said of clover seed. Dis- 
uniform high quality. It is regret- coloration was the worst fault, 
table, however, that this superior uni- ln the Poultry Department
formity of quality was secured by the The vocabulary of the average live 
withdrawal of some of the smaller slock reporter fails him when he tries 
exhibitors of previous years. J. E. to adequately with this depart- 
Brethour A Nephews won the coveted ment '• chicken men have a vocabulary 
bacon honors with their Yorkshires. a11 of their own. We were told, how- 
Gther exhibitors of the breed were ever- that there were almost 60 differ- 
1 Kenneth Featherstone, Streetsville, e°t breeds of poultry in the pens, 
Alex. Dynes, Ottawa, and D’Arcy w'*h the well-known utility breeds 
Scott, Ottawa. Berkshires brought Predominating in point of numbers, 
out W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown, .far ‘he greater proportion of the 
and E. Bryan A Son, Ridgetown, exhibits in this department, we are 
while Tamworths were contested by *‘a.d to say, came from Eastern On- 
E. Bryan A Son, J. G. Ellenton, tario, the dty of Ottawa itself hav- 
Homby, and J. K. Feathers' ,ne. a strong poultry club. The Live 
Streetsville. Stock Branch has an interesting dis-

Tt *"'“■« 5s ïrà luÆrï'Œ
The seed department of the fair eggs. Candling demonstrations were 

was given more room this year at the also given.
expense of space in the Lecture Hall. The lectures this year were unusu- 
The move seemed a wise one, as in ally interesting and instructive. Lack 
past years the Lecture Hall had never of space, however, forbids that they 
been filled. This year the lectures be summarized in this week’s issue 
proved unusually popular, and the of Farm and Dairy. In the next few 
smaller lecture hall was taxed to its weeks, however, all of the outstand- 

The ing ideas presented during the lec- 
will appear in these col

rStJteiJf l<| 'n^ns’ve is to use only
especially bred for Canadian cHmaticconditklns^ 

No amoiint of care in cultivation will produce big 
yields from inferior seeds. It is now forty years since

.. fim supplied to Canadian farmers and gardeners. For 
nearly half a century, season after season, they have been pro
ducing money-making crops for those who use t firm. They have 
an honest reputation for strong, vigorous germination, and for 
producing hardy, healthy plants. McDonald’s Tested Seeds 
are of strong, pedigreed strains, especially selected for Canadian 
dimaticjonditions, and are subjected to rigid tests before beingE Get bluer yield, per acre by uetag 

MCDONALD’S Tested Seed.

tlon lor the farmer or sstdner. Write now for yS copy, it I» free?

KENNETH McDONALD & SONS, Limited
44 Market Square

ldiet

tt)

capacity on 
change, hoi

1 several occasions, 
wever. was not regretted, lures

The Consolidated School and Community
(Continued from page 5)

made in that respect, as in diana and Illinois, every opportunity 
many others, there is still much lack- was seized of getting the opinioffs of 
mg in the country schoo s. The most the people, which was found 
of them are not kept properly clean- almost universally favorable 
ed, sweeping is done when the child- those who had children in attendance 
ren are there, often when they are eat- at school. As would naturally be ex 
ing their lunch, and no dusting is ever peeled, those farthest from the school 
done except by the coat sleeves of the are not so enthusiastic as those near 
children. The heat is so badly dis- by. The chief objectors, however, 
tributed that pupils who are sitting people who have no children attend- 
near the stove have the upper parts ing school and who are, for the most 
of their bodies almost parboiled, while part, opposed to anything that 
their feet may be freezing, and those even tend to increase the cost of

cation. The primary purpose, how
ever, of the visit being to get an 
accurate first-hand idea of the work of 
the schools, and the time being limit
ed, it was impossible to see many of 

An effort was subsc- 
to secure written opin- 
umber of people in the

among MAKE YOUR BIKE 
K A MOTORCYCLE 
F*'îbiî 3ft ffàOBM&ÈrÿL
\ Ry atlerhed. No iportai tod. reqelrêï3 free book

a-mb!,y .b. .HAW

Learn to Stuff Birds 2
£mmmm
I r»n w aesss, T«fait 76ei 0—4 igs»M. s*. ■HAW MANUFACTURING GO.

Dept. I*. Oeleebufs. Knn..U.».A

who are 90 feet or 
cold to hold a pen 
cases is any provision made for ven
tilation or for a supply of pure drink
ing water. The outbuildings are gen- 
erally, in the winter at any rate, be- the patrons, 
vond description, in their disregard quently made 
for health Jnd comfort. In the con- ions from a nun 
solidated school, with its clean, well county who have been more or less 
kept and properly ventilated rooms, closely identified with educational 
ns abundant supply of pure water, its affairs. Of these letters, two are here 

tary, scientifically constructed quoted as samples. The township from 
rooms and its provision for re- which the first writes, had one con- 

creation under healthy conditions, all solidated school and 19 abandoned 
this is cl mged. In communities district schools at the time the letter 
where it worth while to spend was written last spring. Since that.

for the sake of de- another large building has been 
and the township is corn- 

consolidated. In the township 
leal represented by the second writer, a 
lie large addition was made to the con- 

more im- solidated school during the past sum
mer. The first writer says :

: Attitude "Having been engaged in school
series of papers, it work for 39 vears, I believe I have 

ary more than once learned some few things. I have been 
e attitude of the people familiar with our school from an un- 
ard these schools. A graded, chaotic meeting of pupils and 

e words on that phase of teacher, until it has developed into 
place the system you saw when here. There 

In- can be no qu< stion about the new

more away are too 
ndl. In very few

Beautiful Walls For 
Your Home— .«ÜÜIiSüüü-

Sanitary, Fire-Proof, jjjjjjjjjr '*1’ 
Inexpensive jjjjjjjjjjjj. ~

.......... .

Make your home more 
attractive, and protect it »1(y|vj 
from fire with these beau- wwW 
tiful, sanitary

“Metallic” >
Ceiling* snd Walls

-rgy for the sake of de- 
vi'l'ipitig < into the most healthy

iv ought to 0 worth while to 
liberally with the schools, or 
calves, in our estimation, r : . 
portant than boys and girl*

The Public Attitude 
Throughout this 

has been necess 
to refer to the 
generally tow 
few définit
the question may not 
here. In visiting the

X erected,?bk! it

n Tal

tdlnc end •'•very ln.rem.ive. They can be brtgtitmed 
■ le peint at a trifling coat. Made In innumerable beautiful 

es of room*. Can be erected over old piaster as well ne In

■n.rfU*«Bw.lSaiUhe

THt METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
EAmtrAcroaias

be out of 
schools in
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e school meetings, lecture courses, children have to be hauled, hut this 
school entertainments, musical con- is being overcome by the use of more 

wc certs, and othe. things of a refined hacks, or the automobile truck hack 
nature, and at these meetings we which is coming in use 

vcr failed to have a display of work 
children, such as 

sewing, cook-

nly ob- have the same educational advantage 
t is the as ^the city boy or tfirl. The system

old. The osystem over the 
jection that is of any momi n
transportation, and that can be over- is here to stay in our co 
oome very largely by employing the believe will get better." 
best of drivers and getting vour best Six Years With Com 

f the system. The

more and

citisens highly approve 
nd I do not know of 1 

wnship that
. many would want to go back to the old way.
in the This is shown in the fact that schools
1 z ^ that could not be induced to enter
of the the consolidated school kt the begin-

with all manner school's existence, there are no objec- ning are n0w petitioning the trustee 
it has generally ions, except .Among the most tgnor- t0 be la|,en jnto th<, sy5tem and their 

ant'and the wealthy who think more children given the advantages of the 
of their dollars than they do of their consolidated school, and thus forcing

n’s education. - the school officials to build
most serious objections that room to thc building."

°"eradS'MX.'SL 4 rrt„^u,=:
ned, the law of Indiana requires that 

must be retained in possession of 
the school authorities for at least two 
years. Even at the end of tha* time 
it can be disposed of only on the 
petition of a majority of the v ters of 
thc district. That gives ample time 
for testing and abundant opportunity 
for a return to the old plan were that 
desired. Of nearly a hundred schools 
abandoned in Randolph county, not 

F Separate one has been reopened, and of more 
Rafter than 2,000 abandoned in the whole

l-ekeriet state of Indiana, a very small pro-
portion have returned to the old con- 

Ridge with dition

ears witn Consolidation neve;
potions as a part of the system. The The second le'ier reads as follows: done by the school childr 
on.v ones who object are those who "I had six years’ experience as trus drawings, paintings, set 
havo no interest in the welfare of tee of Jackson township in Randolph ing, manual training, mu 
young people Their cry is "too Co., Ind., and built a concentrated paper cutting, together 
costly," but I was able to lower the school building in the year 1910. At other things of credit fc 
tax rate last tar and not mar thc effi- first the opposition was gTeat and at school, and I am glad to 
ciencv of our schools. Not five per times it looked very discouraging, for this time, after four years 
cent of our patrons would consider we were threatened with all manner school’s existence, there are no

more every day. 
"Our best
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"Again, it stimulates road build- to see the advantages of a centralized 
ing. which in n.v judgment is one of school. This was brought about main- 
vital interest to the people. I can see lr by using the building as a com- 
no reason why the boy or girl living munity centre and hàving farmei 
in the rural community should not .meetings, literary societies, Sund
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What the Children Think 
btless some

Pr'.’.***** Doubtless some readers will be 
anxious to know what the children 
think of it as compared with the old 
plan. A senior class, all xhe members 
of which had begun their school life 
in the ungraded school,

Purtdu
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At Last—A Barn of 
Definite Strength

AT LAST a barn that brings you unyielding strength 
AX just at the points you need it most. Naturally, vou 
look for strength in steel bam construction. There are other 

3. But just as you need four wheels to a 
definite strength at every point where

I, were asked 
uld prefer to 

system. The question 
was greeted with laughter and treat
ed as a joke. Having through the 
kindness of Superintendent Dri 
secured a bundle of letters, wri 
by a junior high school class, gi’ 
reasons for preferring the conso1 
ed school, a few quotations will 
cate their attitude. While t 
ren were told that they wi 
take either side of the quest 
ters are all strongly on on. One 
girl says: “There are many advan- 

„ s in the consolidated school that 
are lacking in the district schools. 
The classes are divided and put in 
separate rooms, and in this way it 
gives more time to each class and 
each pupil It has a large library 
that contains many books that are 
very helpful in the school work. The 
most essential of al are the manual 
training and domestic science. These 
cannot be brought into the district 
school." This girl attempts to give 
the other side and enumerate dtsad- 

but apparently with little 
for the only definite thing

them wo

m
cart. 10 you want 1 
strain is greatest. d-
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sher* can find to say is that if con
tagious disease should break out, it 
would spread over a larger district. 
This is submitted for the benefit of 
some of our theorists who know the 
scheme is wrong.

This might be contint 
reasonable length with 
advantage, but what is 
sufficient to indicate the

Ev.ru
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• the general atti 
No amount of written matter 

arry the picture of happv con- 
ent and satisfaction that was 

everywhere to be seen in these 
schools It is only necessary to say 
in conclusion that though the writer 
of these articles had given the mat
ter much serious and careful study, 
and considered himself pretty familiar 
with the situation, what he saw in 
Randolph Co., Ind.. was a revelation 
and beyond his highest expectations. 
Mav the day soon oome when like 
conditions will prevail here and the 
children of our rural communities will 
get what is their due, as good school 
opportunities as the children of any 
of our cities, or as the country child
ren of Indiana. Manitoba, or any 
other region.
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Important Problems Dealt with by Ontario '.t.V*“
Fruit Growers p-T-i tffîÆtfîïteS
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The program presented a remark lv medium.?« ne?r' Mr W H Bunting, •'•3'. Catherin,-, By T.O. Patter ton

rysSriM.toaKa“E",""“Prï.^-wï.-S

3 5®r®LA r„‘ sa lTh« Dairy Toot ., Ottawa \Xî S
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adversely, showed that the prices of 
fruit in some tinea have been drop- 
pm*, until in some • lines it te |n 
certain seasons produced at \ lose 
mentioned the necessity for coopera
tion and better advertising methods 
referred to the difficulty likely to be 
experienced next season in obtaining 
help, and concluded by warning fruit 
growers to plan carefully, economise 
on labor and expenses, cooperate, 
pack and grade according to stand 
•romand 'ace existing conditions with

a very milky
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Department
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gffftffiV ? Write TO-DAY

tor book 
"Helping 
Mother 
Nature”
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EJÏ

Farmyard ManureH^wiftssra uz.
including a government grant of 01.700 
and expenditure» of $1,438. with a 
balance on hand of $308.

The transportation agent of the 
asaoeiatior. O. E McIntosh, of For- 
est. dealt at length with transporta
tion problems as they relate to fruit 
grower# and measures that have been 
taken to protect the Interest» of the 
fruit grower. Inrldentlally he showed 
that the railroad companies having 
failed to obtain an increase in the 
rates for transporting fruit, had re
cently announced their intention of 
making a heavy charge for heated car 
service from Ontario to the West. The 
Association decided to protest to the 
Railway Commission against this pro
posed increased charge.

Must be Spread 
Fresh—or Great 
Value is Lost

(Greatest of all Fertilisers)

Money-Maker for the Farmer
Î,

£ Your land has never bel the 
of your fermyerd manure, if 
ter was dried out. leeched, or

Si, down and o.nfolly rood "H.lpin, Moll., Mol.™." J*"

S&SrSzsrz rrtüitt?ïüriZTïJz ?>• 5ook win
***** cl“l,'*r l«- “ «•* *• (ortil™, diatributod for dolUi. UpCH I OUr Eve* ! 
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il S If forms,, nsglost so M.y profit. Sprwd-
inn tb. manure boo olwey. boon on 
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of The Weilnew^y afternoon session 

was devoted practically exoluaively to 
tin consideration of the best forma of 
packages to use in the handling of 
fruit. The speakers include.I .1. B 
Fairbsim, of Beamsville, J. W Clark 
*f Cainsville, F. M Clem nt, of Vine- 

laiMi and O. W Baxter, of Brighton. 
1 f»ct that many different types of 
I'H-k.i., are used h»r small fruit, 
varying greatly In their else and the 

<111a 11tv of their materials was dis- 
cussed, and it was decided that an 
effort should he made to adopt certain 
standard packages. A committee wee 
appointed consisting of leading fruit 
grower» and representative basket 
nmmfacturera to deal with the situa-

Problrmi
hr

*al SPREADERS
Have Solved the Problem of Light, Even 

Distribution with Least Labour.

is

>

SEND 
THE 

COUPON 
TO-DAY 

----------------1

Thu NEW IDEA SPREADER CO, Ltd. | 
GUELPH, ONT.

Please send me the book, "HELP- I 
j INC MOTHER NATURE."

! Nemo ..........................................

Add rase ...............................

Instead of dumping stable end stall manure in an unwhole

some pile to rot and waste, dump it «freight into the low body 
of the spreader—then when the spreader is full, hitch in 

the teem end—well, reed the beek. A copy is waiting for I 
you. There is no charge for it Address—

ly"
5

i
iR iThe NEW IDEA SPREADER CO. Limited

"Spreader Specialist ”

The Fruft Mark* Act
Tin* convention practically placed 

itself on record as favoring an amend
ment of the Fruit Marks Act. which 
would more eleaily Refine what eon- 
itltutes a No. a apple The discus- 
-i"M /a# opened bv Dominion Fruit 
Commissioner D. Johnson, who sug-

Ihr
ill
K>1 c

IÏ GUELPH ONTARIO
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FARM AND DAIRY Mammal Value of Feeds will be do less serious and the need of an export
able surplus of farm produce no less pressing 
in 1916.

In the second place, is the most 
mand for food or for men? When 
ment launched its Patriotism and Production 
Campaign a year ago last fall, it gave us to 
understand that the man who produced bumper 
crops on his farm was doing his country quite 
as great a service as the man who went to the 
Front. Does the same condition still bold true? 
There is a general belief that the war will last 
at least twelve months longer and another big 
crop will be needed to stave off starvation. Our 
Canadian women cannot work our farms as Ger
man women are now worki 
is the food to come from ? 
and the Government must decide just how far it 
is safe to take men from the farms at the pre
sent time.

Propos' U * HE manorial value of feeding stuffs should 
* not be overlooked in deciding the weighty 

question, "Shall I buy feed or shall I rough the 
cattle through on what I have on hand?" The 
manurial value of some feeds is so high as to 
warrant their purchase even if 
were expected on the feeding. Valuing nitrogen 
at fifteen cents a pound, po 
half cents, and phosphoric 
a ton of wheat bran has a fertilizing value of 
113.40; corn meal, $6.80; oats, $7.88; oil cake, 
$21.14; cottonseed meal, $26.96; gluten meal, 
$16; timothy hay, $6.32; clover hay, $8.62; and 
mangels, $1.02.

As a general rule the dairyman will purchase 
feeding stuffs thaf are rich in protein, such as 
cottonseed, oil cake, and gluten meal. It will 
be noticed that these feeds also have the highest 
fertilizing value. In fact, in the southern states 
cottonseed meal is often used directly on the 
land as a fertilizer. We in Canada must first 
feed to stock. The stork to which the purchased 
concentrates are fed will retain from ten to 26 
per cent, of the fertilizing ingredients in the 
animal body. More will be lost by fermentation 
and leeching of the manure, but from one-half 
to two-thirds of the manurial value of 
foods should find its way to the land, 
of the feeding problem should appeal to every 
one of Our Folks who recognizes the conservation 
of soil fertility as the basic principle of good 
farming.
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So much for the national side of the question. 
The farmer’s own individual labor problem will 
have to be solved, if the present dearth of men 
continues, by planning 
call for a minimum of 1

Notice ha 
tary J. J. V 
to move thiaa crop system that will 

abor and doing as much 
work as possible in advance of the spring rush. 
Dairy farmers will have perhaps the hardest pro
blem of all as the milling of cows calls for much 
hand labor. Perhaps the mechanical milker will 
solve this phase of the problem. On the whole, 
Canadian farmers in 1916 will have to make a 
larger use of machinery than ever before. But 
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The Labor Situation
TP HE labor problem is with us again, and in 

A a most aggravated form. If all signs hold 
true, it will be harder to get farm help, experi
enced or inexperienced, in 1916 than in any one 
of the last ten years. The surplus men of the 
cities, who might have been available for farm 
work no*1 that English immigration has prac
tically ceased, have joined the ranks. The rest 
are busy in munition factories. To a greater 
extent than is generally believed, the boys from 
the back concessions also have been volunteering 
for service abroad.

And now the call comes for 275,000 additional 
From where are they to come? "From the 

rural districts,” answer recruiting officers in 
chorus. For the most part these recruiting offi
cials are city men, absolutely ignorant of rural 
conditions They do not realize that the cities 
have already swallowed up 
country boys, until now the 
ir the country, young or old. A recent census 
taken on one concession line, seven miles long, 
in the township of Peel, in Wellington Co., Ont. 
- and it was a good concession—discovered just 
three men of military age, unmarried and physi
cally fit, and in all there were close to 80 families 
on the concession. We have it on good authority 
that in the county of Victoria, which is largely 
rural, there are only 2,400 men of military age, 
both married and single, and that if Victoria 
contributes its share to Canada’s half-million 
soldiers, they will have to part with 1.400 
In many rural sections, every rural young man 
who enlists leaves a 100-arre farm unworked ot 
only half worked. Is it the part of wisdom to 
take these workers from the land?

The Union Bank Report
1 I *HE report of the Union Bank of Canada for 
* the year ended November 30, 1916, shows“ Read not to contradict find to confute, nor to 

believe and take for granted, but to weigh and con 
oidor."—Bacon,

that this institution has succeeded in maintain
ing its ability, already shown throughout the 
entire perod of financial stringency followed by 
war conditions through which Canada has been 
passing, to earn sufficient profits to pay hs full 
regular dividends and bonus, to make complete 
provision for depreciation in securities and other 
contingencies, to keep up its contribution to 
officers’ pension fund, and this year to 
heavy war tax of $46,730, and not only to 
without reducing either its accumulated balance 
or its rest account, but to make a moderate addi
tion to the accumulated balance every year.

The profits during 1916, in spite of the general 
shrinkage of bank earnings everywhere and the 
greatly increased quantity of liquid assets car
ried, were $659,688 as compared with $712,440 in 
1914 and $760,066 in 1913—which must be con
sidered a very moderate reduction. They amount
ed to 13 2 per cent upon the capital stock, of 
which nine per cent was distributed in dividends 
and bonus, three per cent was appropriated to 
contingent account and most of the remainder 
was required for the war tax and pension fund 
The profit and loss balance carried" forward was 
increased from $103,019 to $106,976.

The increase in deposits has been positively 
startling — interest-bearing deposits rose five 
millions (from $45,867,182 to $60,686,304) and 
non-interest deposits four and a half millions 
(from $17,878.731 to $21,9™» 839) and this is re
flected in an increase in total assets from 81K 
millions to POX millions. The ratio of these 
liquid assets to public liabilities is 47 92 per cent, 

only rendering the bank immensely strong to 
meet any possible strain which might arise, but 
placing it in a very advantageous position for 
dealing with the first requirements of the forth
coming commercial revival, 
of the bank, Mr. John Salt, the president, and 
Mr. G. H. Balfour, the general manager, hav. 
certainly conducted its affairs throughout a long 
period of worldwise financial perplexity with th< 
utmost skill and discretion.

Farm Health

T HE open country is the healthiest place in 
the world, and country people should, like 

their surroundings, be healthy. We should be 
healthy, but are we? Statistics collected in the 
state of New York reveal conditions that seem 
to give this old conception of rural health a 
black eye. New York health authorities report 
that disease is as rampant in the country as in 
the city, and that rural school children have 
weaker eyes than have the children of the city. 
How can these things be?

We might mention many reasons why country 
people are not as healthy as their surroundings, 
but we will confine ourselves to two—insufficient 
ventilation of the homes and bad lighting. In 
the great majority of country homes the old fal
lacy that night air is dangerous, is still believed 
in. We fear that fully seventy-five per cent, of 
country people sleep during the winter months 
with their bedroom windows closed. The same 
air is breathed and re-breathed. The poisonous 
organic substances, which are exhaled by the 
healthiest people, are taken into the lungs again 
and again. The result is lowered vitality and 

sequently much sickness.
Weak eyes of nil a] children may be explained 

in large measure by poor lamps. The ordinary 
kerosene lamp does not afford sufficient light to 
study or read by, and should be replaced by more 
efficient lighting svstem* or by the high-power 
mantle lamps, which may be had for a few 
dollars.

The remedying of these two defects in jur 
rural homes would make a big difference in curai
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Mr. Good i

1 Agricultural Production Important
' I ’ HE problem is a two-fold one. In the fire-t 
* pfarr there is the sustaining of Canada s 

i nional credit, and all seem agreed that tt« 
only wav of accomplishing this is through ibe 
production of a great volum 
for export to meet our obligations abroad. It 
was th-- bumper crops of 1915 that saved Can
ada’s business in the last year. The situation

The chief officer1health statistics. We are not altoget’ier pre
pared to believe that country people are not al- e of farm products
ready as healthv as city people, but we believe 
that, with conditions in the homes right, they 
would be much healthier.
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Proposed Constitutional Amendments by 
the United Farmers J

f-pWO years ago, when the United following be 
I Farmers' Association of On- of section 6. 

tano was organized and its con- the election of 
stitution drafted, the officers were for the coming 
lacking somewhat in experience. In constitution as follows: 
the meanwhile good work has been "The business of the annual con- 
accomplished. Approximately 100 lo- "vention shall be to elect by ballot 
CS-li.aeeOC,atli0?£ m* aR,bated with it» "from duly accredited delegates pres- 
with several thousand members. Ex- “ent at the convention the officers 
perience now indicates that the con- "and auditors for the ensuing year." 
stitution of the central or provincial "Mr. Good proposes to add the fol-

hr tht loc.1 ...OCIEO1». “we. they shall be inetmeted to fill

..SI",bv=,br«2*jMSA.'EKr.
^mL 'ih.* a " that he intends “have been cofiected the scrutineers 

”23 , COne‘*tatl®e be "«hall record the votes for the various

£ Actions as set forth “furthpr ballotting the following num-
con«tftutTon8'.ÂU«,t«tl0l..^) "bcr oi tho,c standin8 highest in the

grsarjMsits:
rerorteTh^îI'h11'011 lh,t 1,1 "»îdîtoriî"hei«“»Sd«l2

,,8,bk I 1ohl,".hbe'

A as Ae^es sis

B âH SFrF °° £bè-W.î,rr:^hK

::£E„E£E£F"!E 
ffiF3S2aE

ffajSrs aasuiii
Qfr,3*”2nuttl22?,t6 con:rr »“and on,y tw°'namrs in cach °f th^held at . «Û, 5" eha1' be spaces on the ballot. Those five re-

isffiSn Ifr “Rnard ?? niL&7 bL fix5,d b/ 5,* tore' and those two receiving the

M'Hrî pw 3§k.tm ■ssA: œtirsA* mass tr sr s srs 
«arecffat sur â 5ï5s smsst ,bt hi"o“
the convenhon shall alwavs be held as This is an importent amendment, 
early in the winter as possible it ma> Nothing takes up so much time and 
sometimes happen that the date set is so hard to conduct satisfactorily as 
lor the eonvennon. of the »e,tem the election of officer,. The amend- 
farmers association or delegates com- ment proposed, while it may seem

;r-H-r$e,F-F zszxjtiajBur^s.
he Onterio convention a little later enccd in the past. It will be explained 

l' fit in Wlth ,h« arrangements of the more fully at the convention, 
western organizations Such an Election by Ballet
amendment as this would give the di- Mr. W. C. Good also i, 
rectors of the association an oppor- move that section 7 shall be 
tumty to arrange the date of the con- by striking out the words “or stand- 
venhon accordingly, although it Is ing vote". This amendment is in 
probsblc that the convention would harmony with the previous amend-
winter. This amendment will need‘to provides‘tKt*"the president"111'vice" that* can'b* the "ur"£er of dcl.c8al®s Mr RV,no,da fec,a that there ii a

Kï’safiïïîVïïas'fl >Lh,en,dT!hc^!oL‘,h,*:,i„b; pAasaitssyfig
ESttraSSsS ", ~siSsAsij^samm mmm imm ma
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This section relates to 
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AND the butter fat that goes into the can through the 
AX skim-milk spout of a cheap, inferior or womout 

cream separator is j ust as surely lost as the milk in 
the pail the cow kicked over.

If you are trying to get along without a cream sepa
rator, or with an inferior or worn out machine, you 
losing butter-fat right along and butter-fat is money.
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DE LAVAL
ed by

Now — Right Awayts full

every day you use it it will be pay
ing for itself out of its own saving.pay .

addi-
M you haven’t the spare cash right now that need not 

hinder your immediate purchase.
We have an arrangement with De Laval agents 

which makes it possible for any reputable farmer to 
secure a De Laval on the partial payment plan—a small 
payment at time of purchase and the balance in several 
installments, so that a De Laval really pays for itself 
while you are using it and getting the benefit from it

id the 

440 in

:k, of
Let tho Do Level start s- ring cream for you right new 
while butter end cream price# ere highest. Ses the 
ueereet De Laval agent et once, or if you do not know
him, write u# direct for any desired information.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
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tK>r.|or of "flammi” work, m it wm wm wise and menseful (thoughtful 1 
called, the alphabet was repeated for her years; still ahe was but « 
"«*ln «”<1 again in every aiae and var- bairn ; alie must not be burdene<l with 
lety of letter. In the centre waa a a more direct message, thought Ladv 
wonderful representation of the old Calder, looking into the trouble! 
house of ('nlderaide, tourelles, steep young eyes. After a moment’s pause 
roof, crow-stopped gables and all, in she said, "If there’s no chance of that 
the nudat of a grove of very Noah’s you’ll show her yoqr sampler. She'll 
Ark-looking trees, while underneath, know fine I wouldn’t send you at a 
in the moat delicate, fairy-like stitch- time like this only to show a bairn’s 
ery, were the four lines : work, and she’ll be on the lookout

"Isabel Oalder is my name, You’ll toll her which of the letters
nd is my nation, you found hardest to do, and you'll

hot . itj paws *, «a bu« .«d
women of no note do great deeds, apeak great Poor nine-year-old Isabel, her your finger rest a moment on this

,”d* ->b,e •orfow|. Cnarlet R,ad,, jMlto ÏÏTÏÏ.'ïiiZ

• • • “«to» hard school, and the dark * poor device,” ahe sighed, "but I can

The Messenger Maid 25 w5 ü£î£î*i&S5,t,
BY HELEN WALLACE "**“? *° Mmi l0,|K hours spent in fash- sending you to Ledington, it’s to

, . irg- ■ , _ . , toning those endleaa A a and B’a and show your sampler—only to show your
'T* HE mistress of Oalderside stood needed—whoP She and her husband P •• But children were not consulted sampler, Bell,” with piteous insists 
1 at the "'K*1 "t.ndow of her draw- were virtually prisoners in their own ir> those days as to their wishes, and enoe “Thev mustn’t guees anything

ing-room, gating stead,lydown hous^-he might soon be a prisoner m « Lady Oalder wm a conscientious else/or it’ll‘but mabs bad worse.”
I ^.,Tirtyfr,lI M°W Th<‘ old "***: Sh« dare »ot Prop,as. to ride mother, Isabel had town so well V-JlJ “ u " «id Isabel heVdark
house had been built a century before, to Ledington, nor could she commit brought up that ahe may never have * __Th£f,
when, with a French queen upon the am* a trust to any of her servant., conaciou.ly rebelled agalnet the hour. !L“ nH ^iti rerv
throms, French influence was at its They were suspected, too, and while to of eewlng in summer sunshine or by ????? /* r ^ ThU »u »

SitriïïtTist-t
a Noman chateau, wbcec steep-pitch- be too sore a temptation Yet the mother’s face ahe heaved again that b ,, ' Th y U *** noth,n® from
<h1, heavily-slated roof and quaint message must go, or young Nigel’a deep, unohildlike sigh me
pepper-box tourelles still peep out days were numbered I With clasped Across Lady Calder’a face a look 
above the tufted orchards of that plea- words
«•nt land. It formed two aides of a 
square, and on the third, across the 
court, stood a range of stables, from 
which came a clinking of bridles, a 
stamping of hoofs, and loud voices and 
laughter- most unusual, save on some 
great occasion, for a quiet country- 
mansion remote amid its fields and

OUR ■ FA PM HOMES The Upv
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bring back all th, 
could find, the c 
thanksgiving.

The first re 
time, with his t 
full The second 
late into the nigh 
bottom of his t 
covered. In this

A sharp rap on the door stopped the 
>rde on her lips . It waa immedi- 

followed by the entrance at a 
middle-aged soldier.

“Your pardon, my lady, but I 
thought Calder waa here,” he said, in 
a loud, jovial voice.

“No, but I wm just about t 
you, Major Walah. My little 
here has finished her sampler at last, 
and nothing will serve but she must 
show it to her granny-aunt at Ldd- 
ington I expend, there was some
thing promised when it was done, 
BellP” Mid Lady Calder, 
dark curls. ‘The bai 
mayn’t aheP”

“To Ledington I” said 
with an odd smile, whil 
bonhomie of hia face see 
like a mask over some keen purpose 
beneath. "Well little maid, come and 
show me this wonderful work, and 
we'll see about it.”

He took the 
hand, scanned 
back, then he thrust it 
with an eye on Lady 
he did ao. But if he

there, there was no

to seek
lassie

But it wm no festivity which had 
filled the stables to overflowing and 
crowded every corner of the house 
even to the garrets high up beneath 
the steep roof. The Laird of Calder- 
aide had not, indeed, openly taken 
part in “the rebellion,” that last dy
ing struggle of loyal hearts, which had 
just been quenched in blood at Cullo-

eh,
the an.

One of the 
our gratitude anc 
singing. Teach < 
grand old hymns 
them to sing the 
ful songs learnet 
do them good. Ii 
It will do others 
sing old songs; le 
will say with gr 
they never could 
time to try to b 
need to be a pria 
this soul-gratitud 
sweet, low humn

stroking
rn may go,

Major Walsh 
le the careless 

to stiffenHo
ofden He was shrewdly suspected 

Jacobite sympathies though, and half 
a troop of horse had been quartered

zaursss isarsif’js „„ **,.
SKSTfEr" «“was&fc&a ascaping to France. And the chief prise ÏTrCl

among these would be young Nigel and Dairy. -itt b, <7 rim lad K
Maitland, a near kinsman of Ladysa .passai; a

Lady Calder was not coneciously forth for Islington The warning 
hearing the unwonted noises, nor see- must go, but how—in God'a name, 
ing the occMional dragoon who strode howf 
across the sunny flags beneath her 
high window, but both sights and sa 
sounds served to heighten the panic th 
anxiety which possessed her. Some 
words, caught by chance, had left her 
in no doubt that the neighboring

• to be closely round, 
did not know, the further 
listreaa having had been aitt 

wonder her

"kw

canvas from Isabel’s 
it closely, front and 

into hia pocket
Oalder'a face m 
looked to read merry whistling.

In the dark da; 
filling more than 
of thankfulness f 
still left. So if wt 
and in the sad h 
grind orga 
giving is constat 
the Giver of all 
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rr, H E crow bla 
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* a familiar ot
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tie fingers must be tired 
suddenly aw* a door of escape after setting ao many stitches. They 
Then It vanished, and ahe turn- deserve some reward, so I'll e'en take

ainre she's so«1 to the child. 
You’re a «1

reward, so 
ill myself,Miss Bel

. Isabel,” ahe act on it, and I’ll carry her sampler
. e— . • u t 1 . . ?? d'. "You'll be able to mark my new for her," he said with a tough. “Bring
A long, deep sigh of unbounded blankets now , and your own, too, some her cloak, and we’U go e’ 
tisfactwe and relief rounded day.” Isabel preased close to

1 ÎT tVh1"1 md “Sad’’ W •th* 11 S toa'rod"5 hi<’7th
iMt stitch, said a child ■ voice, ess, wm scant in those days, and since "You’ll be a brave 
Lady Calder started and turned thing, are largely valued for their only one I can 
a. In the recess of a window at rsritw i—i—i «... _u„ii_________________ .v__ ^

drew the hood over the

I'M •'
re a good hairn, 
You'll be able to

her mother’s 
himP I’m— 

she whispered, 
lass. You’re the 

trust,” breathed her 
tied on the scarlet

ard after such long toil side.
*° y1* n mi»it wm, but praise, like a car- I’m feared o 

• voice ess, wm scant in those days, and since "You’ll be 
turned thing, sre largely valued for their only one I 
dow.” ""‘T. Iwtwl wm wholly satisfied with mother, as 
a obild thi. very moderato tribute. She flush- cloak, and 
it was ed with pride. Khe was to be entrust- dark ourla. 

pd( with a woman'a work.
, “Wouldn't yon like to go to ixxi- wm a very wntte-laoed child who was 

h!î«’«dî W J ln8t<,n end ,d,ow 7mtr work to your promptly perched tip on the front of
ÎTL.n ^ k , ’ lïn* «rennT aunt (great-aunt) MaitlandP” Major Walah’. saddle. Had ahe been

sa r irJr2..0*,d—M51% r»mn2*m,i"lr J"*"1 *«j ••'«w from her fo. indeed wned euek », bed
I,,.,) f,)r I_ iw,. «ne foot to the other, but all ahe heard the story of Culloden, and was

- M.K 2 • SSLafair «îd »“Bi"»y«;,noome With me.” not Major Walah here to hunt to death
------------ ----- — No, my IMaie, I must send you the few

r lone,” Mid her mother, and then George’s 
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kit a 
d with 
i Lady

1 |“S«
bairn’s J. San Diego was tne wonacriui cumatc.

Jt. ■ as its situation was at the southern- 
letters H moat corner of California, 1 expected 

'll ■ ,he heat to be almost unbearable in 
h- ■ July, but was not even uncomfortable 
et ■ any of the time, while the nights, the 

this,” ■ Pacific Ocean breeies, were refresh-

Tt the exposition, there was a great half is" waste grain aid'1 
grand open-air organ, the first I had Qf no va|ue, Although the
;":,»h”rot.°Æ.S fiTCiÆ: bird a ch"r;* »

ans can enjoy most of the year round, t , /
. vour — its sweet, strong, beautiful tones, as \ /& IKSEEaF™

Hai,r,"te„,l!r,es

'iÊÉMêsseses eâS®£3ffiS «wV-Lro,.-
m Diego w achs do not indicate that the bird \/ OU are a champion of the woman

cted pulU s.Pro,utin8 grain; but the wheat Y suffrage cause all right "Aunt 
- catcn ,n Ju|y and August and the * Greta,” and I can probably best 

ble 50ï? e , n ln lal1 arc probably from express myself in the old-time phrase,
»hc helds of standing grain. The total "Them's my sentiments." Your let- 
sh- am°un* offfra,n consumed during the ter in the Dec. 2nd issue called to 

¥***, f°“,;Vt;Ute8r pcr c4?nt 0 , the ™y mind a poem that I read not long

5 mmsm

for Hurlng tapping. 
y equipment a* noon a* possible. In the meantime write for 

our free circular which Illustrates and 
describee how you can make the finest 
grade of sugar and syrup —quicker, 
easier and at a lower coal—by using

lUUet
The Champion 

Evaporatorthis,” 
ate G
" ’Tis

Major 
17 I'm

Pacihc Ucea 
ingly cool.

U you can forge ahead when all about
Are hanging hack and erltlols 
If you believe yourself when Anti's II.ml Particular» Today

GRIMM MFC. CO., LIMITEDTet keep it up till they believe it. too: 
If you can work and not be grim andorgan ac

companiment was a rare treat, wheth
er it was the voice of a famous solo- ____
ist, a trained choir or the rousing T&XMJÊMUBfS. A

very ■ tone* of the great crowd of those .̂-
raa a ■ present. Out through the peristyle,
of the I one could see the grand stretch of the -

That organ will mean much to the ries in their season, and in the 
people of that city. Music should play some wild fruit, it apparently doe 
a much more important part in all damage in this way. 
our lives. Just the other day I heard Large flocks of gracklea no ‘ 
a beautiful legend. Two fairies were do considerable injury to grain 
sent out with a basket. One was to and there seems to be no remedy, ex- Vlniiiid
bring back all the request prayers he cept the destruction of the birds, A"d Malen
could find, the other all those of which is in itself expensive. During AnT^bSing
thanksgfiving^eturned in a Very short species does8much good by eating in- a°°r' ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for
time with his basket overflowingly sects and by feeding them to its » 7<m<*a smke one beep of household mankind. Reduces .Strained, Torn Llga-

£ IJTS-r îfesï» BSSM&SwSS
ÏS IssInïÆ r.sas Ifflrz'Ki'Asome- ■ covereu. large grubworms, of which it is so u Joa ~n kee» 7®ur bean end nerve re

i2. I ïrarfi
™ Icdffiv»r3 OUR HOME CLUB ,
rokies ■ ful gyng, learned at school. It will J \JVn IIVIHU vLUU 5 U you oan tilk to crowds end keep your
tiffen ■ j them good. It will do you good. lnumMiMHIIIIHIHIK » dJ*ULr,,°*'rpoeo ■ J, wil) do others good. Sing yourself; a n L » *1. I A "r "or

and. ■ sing old songs; learn new ones. Many A Back-to-the-Lander „ «.«.unum your r«ist*no*.
and wjif say with great conviction, that * RE any Home Clubbers back-to- And every right reoeivee your honest

they never could sing; then it is high ZX the-landers? I am, but this IJM»» __ __
time to try to begin. One does not ** [ittle gtory w,th which I hope Ir ,<2^to"f|,Uke ** “ ***
need to be a prima donna, to express to gain admission to your columns is And weave 'your web of life with right
this soul-gratitude. There is also the not of my, own experiences. It is that good-will-
Wm low humming, the rollicking, of a friend who is like myself, a back- Ton'll get the vote and everything thafe■iTertSXiou,b,.km.«d asrtar-.utïk —
filling more than ever, with the notes more contented than some of them "•tater M-e. '
of thankfulness for all the blessings are with farm life. é • •
still left. So If we do this in the glad This friend of mine worked in one Valuable Lessons
and in the sad hours, think that a 0f the machine shops in the city of nv to Smaller HovsSHEKHP SESFSHt Bsç-aà, e

• • • mât. «bd. meet, and by «rid ,tMj ,le" “ *°1 k»°»
TV. PrarIrina economy managed to save a few
l ne uracKies dollars a year. He and his wife had

rrsHE crow blsckbird or grackle in an ambition to own a little farm of
I one or more of its subspecies is their own, and three years ago he
* a familiar object in all the states threw up his job and they came to our

east of the Rocky Mountains, neighborhood and bought 60 acres.
Throughout the year it is resident as This city couple had their full share
iar north as southern Illinois, and in of discouragements, but this year,
summer extends its rsngc into the their third on the farm, they have
Canadian provinces. In the Mississippi rounded the turn and are simply jubil-
Valley it is one of the most abund- ant over their success as farmers,
ant of birds, preferring to nest in the Their strawberry crop was one of the
.,rtificial groves and wildbreaks near best in our neighborhood and brought
iarms instead of in the natural "tim- in a good many hundred dollars. In
her" which it formerly used. It breeds the meantime the men who once
also in parks and near buildings, often worked with this friend side by side in
in considerable colonies. the machine shop in Hamilton are

The grackle is accused of many mostly out of employment, and hardly
sins, such as stealing grain and fruit know where the next meal is to come
and robbing the nests of other birds, from. How much better off is Mr
An examination of 2.846 stomachs L---- on his 60-acre farm?
*hows that nearly one-third of its Dear Home Club readers, 
food consists of insects, most of times hear the echo of discont
which are injurious. The bird also i„ these columns. The returns from
, it a few snails, crawfishes, salaman- the farm are not enough, we are told,
ders, small fish, and occasionally a Perhaps statistics showing only dol-
mouse. The stomach contents do not lara and rents are not as favorable

Or being lied about, don't ever toll:
Or being busy, don't grow frayed and 

frumpish.
And yet don't

80 Wellington Street, Montreal
‘"dark

drees too «mart nor look ABSORBINE
** TRADE MARS MG. US. PAT. OFF.If yon oan learn to b .va a lifted eyebrow. 

If yon can internet v doubting dame: 
fall If yon oan meet e BabywUre or High Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 

Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,id the And treat those two imposte re jnet the Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lamcneee and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blitter, no ha: gone. Hone can be 
uied. $2 ■ b- (tie delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions 
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take Grain Grinders, Water Boxee, SteelYou're n 
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CQOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR C0,JJD.

i ONTARIO CORN EXHIBITIONI tin-
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February 1, 2, 3, 4, 1916
WII $2500.00 PAID IN PRIZE MONEY

mth Reduced Rates on all railroads. Entries close Jan. 29th 
Prof. R. A. Moore, Wisconsin, Judge

tîm!
thin
Led For prize list and further particulars write Secretary.

I. W. NOBLE, See.
Essex, Ont,

sed" R. W. KNISTER, President 
Ont.
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-CLOVER SEEDS- Making Use of Last Season’s Dresses
THE COOK’S CORNER

Government Standard

No. 1 Red Clover 
" 2 Red Clover

“ 1 Alfalfa (Northern
Grown)... 16.00

•' 1 Timothy ............. 5-5*
(This *-4*1 grades No. 1 for Purity)

“ 3 Timothy ....................
White Blossom Sweet

Terras Cash with order

Bags extra at 25c. each. On all 
orders East of Manitoba of $15.00 

the freight.lute9]

; Conducted by LILLIAN CRUMMY

: 4»WWWWWH4H444I4II 
Meat Dishes
Savory Hearts. 

ryiAKE lamb's or calve’s hearts, 
I fill with a dreasing of bread 
* crumbs, sage, salt and pepper. 

Bake in a quick oven until tender, 
about fifteen or twenty minutes. Coy
er with mashed potatoes, bake until 
brown and serve very hot wit

w',

h brown

uBeef’s heart is also delicious roast- 
1 with the above stuffing, but it 

uld be cooked more slowly and 
takes a much longer time to bake. 

Dressing for Roast Chicken. 
Take a cup of bread crumbs or 

bread, moisten with hot water 
milk, add one egg 
salt, pepper, summer savory, or any 
desired flavoring. Mix well and put 
in breast of fowl

or over we pay

nfulWe Guarantee Seeds to Satiety or , one teaspoo■hip bach at our expense. illAsk for Samples if necessary.
14-44TODD SI COOK Goose Stuffing.

Take two teaspoonsful chopped 
onion; one cup bread crumbs; one 
cup chopped apple; one teaspoonful 

; salt and pepper.
Dressing for Turkey.

One pint soaked bread crumbs; two 
_ . -, _ mm nee tablespoons aage; two tablespoons
Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry ’ »

tsstc. Apple sauce should be served 
with goose or duck, and should be 
unsweetened. Cranbei 
ved with turkey. Red 
ved with chicken.

Stuffed Spare Rfcs. 
know what a delid

BOOK ON is roasted spare riba but how many
nnr nice icrc have tried stuffed spare riba? Below is
DUU UIjlAjLJ the recipe:

Make a dressing as t
Mailed Free dry bread crumbled fine. Add a co

■*“ M. CLAY GLOVER. Vi. Of large boiled, mashed potatoes, one
^ ' "•«->-* "V.

sage. Dampen potatoes with enough 
water to form a loaf.

Put «pare riba in a pan and dressing 
top with another layer of apart 
on top of this and sprinkle with 
and pepper. Put one-half cup 

pan and keep riba baated to 
drying out.

• • •
A Startling Announcement I I

Seed M.rthi.tl
I STOUrrVILLE -
SiiiiiiiiiiimiintiuuiHtHwm

OUT.

,1438
rmo

Barrister., Selicitore, etc.

415 Water St., PiUrtortafk
AT A*

rry sauce is aer- 
curranta ia aer- Mg A. Peek F.D.Kan V.J.!

We alM oua treat

for fowl, u3 , Ri

gH V1439
IV

/
Hb,
sail
watTIIB GILSON SILO FILL** lithe

1 iHie blower that tan he etucrealully 
operated with •• little |»w« a. «by. Iberefc 
a Oboe Silo Filler lor eeery purpoee-far tko in ii.Mual terme., 6* &e .yedltele. I
end o.,Mo«e capecity eeddra 1er tte /

ENSILACt j
CUTTE* IGILSON rv EAN Stanley was once visiting a 

II friend who gave one of the
pages strict orders that in the T1 

morning he was to go and knock »t I 
the Dean's door, and when the Dean ikiria 
inquired who was knocking he was to pre» 
say : "The bov. my Lord." According
to directions he knocked and the îhir î'OIee »___.
Dean asked: "Who is there?" Em- should kelp ue 
barrassrd by the voice of the great «sleet et

Ihr PT answ.rrd : "Tb. ££
I ord, mv boy. the side «eerae or by putting In e panel pocket of the belt Is quite

of ooetrusting material. For instance. II tne collar, cuffs, twit ana piping ttown 
we have a blue skirt of, say. eerge or ea- front may be made of contrasting mi 

It will be almost impossible to se- iel. Four sises; 6, A 10 and 11 years
match for it in plain mater- M3H43*—Lady's Onetume The cost.. .

it ie not so dlilcult to get a here shown Is rather striking in app. 
striped or plaid material tbei would go aooe and for those who are partial to ■ hi 
with It nicely. If we have a whole drew style», this model should rather appeal to 
of this blue material, a few touches of the them The body of the skirt and ». 
plaid or striped goo* on the waist will might be made of black velvet or ■> k.

quite a transformation Why not and the outer portion of oontraetlng n 
try this idea on that dress that you had terlal. The collar, too, is quite styl. h. 
despaired of ever being able to wear out with the dainty lacing across the fr 

144k—lady's Shirt Waist Roller t of all This design calls for two patterns. 101. , 
sises, colors and descriptions are being for esoh. The waist le cut in sises fi m 
shown thl* winter end one can wear al- 14 to 44 inches bust measure and the si 1 

any style and not fear of being from B to I iuobee waist measure 
greatly behind the time». The collar on 143* Lady a Kimona.-The klmone - h 
the blouse shown herewith I» quite large, the Umpire effect to one that appeal* to 
and If ma* from white material as illus- the majority of women, aa It 
trated, will brighten up a waist that suitable to the soft dinging 
might otherwise appear plain . The tmffe. from which they are constructed. 'I 
too. are very neat. Biz else»: 34 to 44 style herewith to particularly neat in u 
inoh.w bust measure pearanee. Three sises; email, medium a 'id

14JO norabination Ooreet Cover aad Pet- large 
tio.,0 Here again to another opportunity 1442- Girl's Bull Thto outfit Shows<3 
of maktfig eee of the whltewear ealee that plaited skirt and Norfolk hlouee. Ae will 

on. by securing material and be noticed by the large and email vl. ».
making up a pretty outfit from the de- this blouse may be made In two or il .
sign here shown. This combination suit ways. The larger view 1» somewhat eui of 
ii for interne and small woman, and to the ordinary ard hence should appeal U>
eut In el see from 1* to 16 years the girl who to always on the alert for

something new The plaited skirt also iss I 
fnvorite This suit to cut Is four eises «.

majority

problem of bow to" alter 
klrte of lest season, so that they will 
reeanlable. Very few of ue can afford

of ue no doubt this wm- Uriels this 
with the could be ma* to good 

the narrow a two-piece deelgn. the 
they will be the centre back and

1 to skirt measures about three yards 
and lower edge. BIx sisee: B to 32

from which such ask.; ; 

centre front. The

.—Many and varied tire 
the ooetumee shown for the young girl, 
and this one should not be overlooked as 
the style features are good. The lour

ekto. Udeeii.d

We (Hranm «ry r.itaat MW FW* Ie cat en.I «avare «■.,«.«lOMlte see

eepeoially those that are not much waist 
lar. Here to a way that 1461-01 
out of the difficulty, to the cost

1462 tiirle Drew

If the*ooliar. cuffs.

The Annual
Poultry Number

OF FARM AND DAIRY

Will be Published
February 3rd

II you have Pure Bred Stock. Eggs lor Hatchidg. Liât them in 
thia Number. Write ua lor rate*. Send along your copy NOW. 

Laet form close Monday, Jan. Slat, 10 a.m.

1427 Isidy's Two-Piece I 
one of the very popular clrautof^sklrtWhen writing to advertisers mention Farm and Dairy. models TTiere are

^ ^Parm and^DaùyJattorm^ijjoam m tkru^colamu. ore ̂  ejfccmlly frefared |
ùüZdé'tkr 'm07LiunTootui^ M^faVt^. Htvkn ^udmo^JH^nd

n.nry Her order fUa.e be cartful to .tote bust or maid maasuee far adult., ate for I 
children and the number of pattern dec,red. Price of all fatter*, to Our PM,, toe rack | 
Adder., all order» to Pattern DaftPan, and Daim- Prier boro. Ont.

January

\
51

Balance at or 
Net profits, to

uf

Capital fitoek 

Ha lance of Fix

Dividend Htfï 

Bonus^payable

Notes of the Ba 
Deceits not b
Deposits bear!i

Aooeptancee un 
liabilities not

Cold and Silva

t'heiuee on oil 
Balancée due bj1
Dominion and P

Owr Current 
Other Current
i uni of,jfnlei
Heal Estsle oth

Overdue”S>ebta. . 
Other Assets not

JOHN GALT,

REPORT OP

Hank Act. we n 

Office and with

and are of the . 
our^nedtoc have
. hocked the' ceal 
Hnnk j,t Us oh let

In our opinio 
and correct view 
onr information

Winnipeg. 20th

In the 
B. T. Riley, VI,

To the top of th< 
highest silo

3E
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»r <■«» wktoihu since been felly paid for.
CeU and Short Loena -Call and Short 

Loana In Canada are 14.684.000 higher and 
►*>“<*■ of » high order. 

Current Loan* and Dlecounti-Our 
Loan* and Diaoounta In Canada hare I 

j by Sl.MMOO.
I A**et*—The tola 
hare risen to the large amoi

aa againet S81.561.000 laat year. 
m of 19,100,000.

Remark*—Enforced liquidation 
In progreee throughout Canada 

the past two yearn, but the strain has 
■ lighter than wae anticipai».! This 
period will be extended until normal con
dition# are resumed, but the future is

. . . , J burdens are thrift, strict economy, the lew
( f ‘“ *•*•“•?* ",blob w* hare placed eenlng of expenditure on capital account, 

669,688.01 di*f,i0f®* • oowbtion of balance of trade with Great Britain being
---------- !Z.f£Lk ”.^h. *houM ** Tlry gratifying in Canada’s favor and bountiful harvests.

S7W.7W.62 * ln the “ “£.«* * The gratifying results of the past sea-
■ h" cau*®<1 an unparalleled die- eon's crops have enabled farmers to liqui-
looation of the worlds commerce and date their obligaUone very largely, and

being offered by 
in Western Oan- 
Ively into mixed

D
D

OF CANADA
5lit Annual General Meeting, Winnipeg, January 12th, 1916

PROriT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance at credit of account, loth November, 1914 
Net proflu. for the year, after deducting expenses o 

sot due depositor-, reserving for interest and 
lng provision for bad attd doubtful debts and for 
discount, have amounted to

THE VICE-PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

tent. inter- 
exchange, and mak- 

rebate on bills under

Which has been applied as follows:-

pgiiflfls?,
BolM“ °* ‘«JKf payable 1st Uarob. 1916, to Shareholders of record

February, 1916 ...........................................
Contingent Amount ........................

Opnmlwtion to Officers' Pension Fund ............................................
War Tax on Bank Note Olronlation to 10th Not . 1916 

of Proflts carried forward ...............................

•!sr$
MS

.. _ . every see
the Dominion have been Provincial

during the paat year with com- ada to go more 
parsUvely little help from outside, and farming
although we shall have to make further Suff it will be of interest to our Share-srrx&.'s »ï.“.
Unotly improved. Orders for war mater- and to their sorrowing relative* our sym- 

•762.707 52 ^ *"d •ap»bee all expeo- path y la extended; U have
■■*■#■ tatione. and the decrease of foreign trade and 285 are still on active 
smnimnnn ,n!?r and likely to con- much praise cannot be extended

ye<?Ufa"lto^,,umnheu20eL2 ^*£*0,*** “#t f*Uow’le?ki''Iirelfti£u
yst fallen upon ns. and it is the para- in. for the Empire.
mount duty of every corporation and pri Mr B. L. Drewry seconded the motion 
vatoindiTidua1 to zeroise the strictest for the adoption of the report. 
e«M»nomy. both in pubUo and private life. The motion was then adopted 
ho that when we are called upon to pay Auditors: Messrs T Harry Webb. O.À. ; 
ourshare we shall not be found unpre- B g. Bead. C.A.. and <TR. Began. O. A..

. ..._____ . .v , of the Arm of Webb, Bead. Began. Oall-
Oanada has every oanse for thankful Ingham and Company, were reappointed 

n«e that we have been Messed with a auditors 
bountiful harvest beyond the expectations The following were elected

optimtotio, and as a result for the ensuing year: Sir Willisrr ^ ïksJt FUS,*?*.*-»*.
Wlt* ^J*™»** oondlUon“ 1" Borland. Baas,joMleneiwJ^Mm ^ OmS!

664 026 75 Msne|rer ,he O.B.; J. 8. Bough. KO.; B B. Oronyn.
J4A586 46 "V “l.***1®™1 business In flume Blake. K.Ü.; B. O. MoOullooh.«r-virœ Bo"4

•«*> îr«„MrA0,<ü,.
great Inroads Into accumulated wealth. vice-Presidei
and further disorganised the complex in___________
dnetrial and 
^The United

260 000 00 an<1 11 la pleasing to note 
2.800 000 00 mej,ner in which the 

70A742 <M ,<*n of M5.000.000 has been received, as 
3.556 491 46 wb11 *• various Provincial. Municipal and 

79AM 08 Bailway loans aggregating in the
___  about 8140.000,000 It is the duty of

............... 6 033 3*88 flnanclal institution to see that all offer
K2MK mm“ ÏT»5Siî lr"*

The financée of

Transferred to

LIABILITIES
Capital 8took
Beet Aoooant ........................................................................ ...................
Balance of Profit and Lose Account carried forward '‘■s:

• 3.606,976 76Unclaimed Dividends
Dividend No. US.......
BOC”hPVeTbr^arlet m«Ch' 19“' 8h»^holdere of record as on

SJ**.:-::::.. SSS

the Directors 
rtlliam^Priee.

Acceptances under Letters of Credit 
Liabilities not included in the foyegotng

ASSETS
Oold

with the Minister of Finance for the 
mee of the Circulation Fund .............

other°*BÏÏL°° d K"*"rT“ 

on other Banks
bi.

*1 life of the nation 
for the time being has 
market ^of the world.

Deposit In the

Banking*Oomepondenle elsewhere than in

Securities other than Canadian .............

t as conditions

ough It In 

■ particularly to 

Liquid Assets to 
ired wTth"n36 V

as s asaOa» and Short (not

market value 
Bonde, Debeti

exceeding » days) Loans elsewhere than in Canada

à?
blTüm"Bank . . t» 179 l* ,he

Overdue Debts, estimated lose provided for............................................................. Mo'466 « .t0.T,on, ,,hv
at not more than east, less amounts written off..................... 1.067 443 22 I,lRt
- included in the foregoing ............................................................. Morn 0M ***

•90.663.063 70 •669.688 01. 

abnormal^ c

sv have been 
dividend of 8 
sr cent. mak- 
Oflloers' Pen- 

146.730.77 War 
aside 1160.000

JOHN GALT, President G. H. BALFOUR, General Manager

OP THE UNIONREPORT OP THE AUDlTOR8 TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 
BANK OP CANADA

In accordance with the proriaione of aub-cectio» 19 and 20 of Section 66 of the £TI .
Hank Act, we report to the 8hareholders aa follows: ■5!fn*iiw4

We keTe •*4i**‘ “wet with the books and vouchers at Head ft? on" 1 r
ith the certified returns from the branches

....... ».

with the entries in the booke of the Bank relating inereto „ ,
opinion the Balance Sheet Is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the affairs of the Bank, according to the beet of *0old si 

Mrth?,Br^k,l0n “d 'h* e,pUn*1k>ne riven to us. and as shown by the books ernment Nn
88.146,008

having made p0| SALe AN I WANT ADVE1TISIN1
Bank in eircu- 

0^69
capable of tak'ng 

872.686.000 charge of a Dairy Farm In Eastern On-
9.360.000. tario, oloee to nice village, with school
*r Banks— and churches Permanent Job and full 
of Canada control to right man. Bute experlen. 
er 1914. - Box 630 Farm and Dairy. Peterboro.

WANTED-Marrled

i Dominion Gov- 
19.267.000. which _
n the previous to^sn*:kmen and
i, amounted to booklet on fraSing; 'how'to

'»“ 1“ SS7TU ‘XSJSÎ S=£,'„'3
-Tw - um. is
Investments The increase of remediea 1 ells how to cure n«p in four days, 
went* the Initial payment on (.ontams full information eh.*» R.ival I'urple 

ription to Oenada’e first Stock end Poultry foodr and remedies.
00,000.000 The amount T“B w- Jmmuns Mvo. Ca. London. Can.

T. HARRY WEBB.

of the firm of

C. R. KBOAN,

Winnipeg. 20th December. 1918. WXBB‘ ^OharirSSd At ^'investment^ TNG HAM

H T «•* ‘he ^ ^ M,. SfZSX f m
War Loan of 81

—

tses
S

7

►

t

’■2

Hs

I;

Slum 3

. Ae *iU,
all vi. a*. ^

K?'1
£

SAVE MONEY 
AND

BUY YOUR 
SEED NOW

...«tsrOs'! Standard 
No. 1 Red Clover
" ! Timothy (Bright Beeit i 

i almost Extra No. 1 tor purity»
: i EË SS

(Extra No. 1 for purity). Slightly Hulled 
We have a small quantity of Orltnm or 

Variegated Alfalfa. TftnUreetis* write for

Om^oàV Que or more.

Cloy^ruK°Bpri™ Rr HaTry Vetoh! 
Rye. buckwheat and Daubansy Oats. 
Write and send large samples.

After fifty years of service to the farmers 
of Canada we submit our 1HI6 Catalogue. 
In order to show our appreciation of our 
customers and enlist a great many new eus 
£!"*"■ ton attractive "“ouMtïfi GMd.n 
Jubilee Catalogue. Drop a Une for onejiow
~*GEO. KEITH « SONS

114 King St. C. Toronto

Baste
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Better Butter—
Bigger Profite 1 M

ment of

also has som 
the situation, 
nolds of Soli

Proposed Conatitutioeal Amend - 
by United FermeraEGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultry (Omtinued from pope II.) 
the railway expense of the delegates 
from the local to the central conven
tion. The expenses of delegates from 
locals near Toronto do not generally 
equal the fees they pay to the central. 
The surplus is used to offset the loss 
incurred in paying the expenses of 
delegates from locals living t long 
distance from Toronto.

The danger Mr. Reynolds sees as

-*lr gH'l'l.ELT, —W ?*". I iciatfon. There are varioul ways in
•wyt7a*«r«i»-hMwl Waiich this difficulty might be offset. 

Efav ‘T?,’ £"1 such as by putting forth a special
jOF TiUt sMifsT your n»Hr I effort to organize locals near Toronto 

- impirte • suggestion» far I and to have them well represented at 
iV meh‘,,1nme,l "reîî*1 the convention, or by increasing the 
^ r!?K!d'N.?,i»iA co"^7ii| membership fees paid by all locals, 

■iiaav emsa. Send for eew 1 This amendment will need to be con- 
w-l„ ÜS ÏiT'G *. I »'dercd «'*» eonaidtrablr care. Lait

To ni if ht r*S5* CKS |g^fca^~lmdlra:| .&EE&?irSTttSffi
™ ,ARM AND °AIBT LmaMMBimmauid it is likely to work out satisfactorily

this year it is possible that it may not 
be necessary to make this amendment 
at this time although the danger fore
seen by Mr. Reynolds is one which 
the locals sh uld keep in mind.

What Constitutes Membership
""^^yciear your land the KIRSTIN wsy—<he quick, easy. I ,^“1* wKÏwe.^iîTSeKlRSTINTM cm* constitution be amended so as to more

Ch» Qy.r A. Ac. Fro» One Anchor W '5Æ„*U*Î„"&!

■ W. lever.,.KIRSTIN. the new ,hortlc™r ■ rclary Ircaaurcr * * * lo Ircco coi
■ m»d,l ,i..dalh.J'V-" 'vrm'i lril"l J-T B LÎSbM.IJJS.,lï ■ reel mioutc, • • • a, well a. a
I tïïÏÏrtJT'SÆa'i..î?î."JESS! iLimiiWyirfftl r,CX“.',V.™“d- “ n- 1™ “» ■ complel. and correct membehip roll
■ make* any man malter of the tough Yna Need a KIRSTIN ■ shoWui* dat® °* joining and an ar
■ Stumps'anywhere. In ad- WSBÊSÊÊ^KÊÊÊ^^^Bx loa need * 1UK31111 ■ count of each member, showing dur<-LftSpïïs:^saaSSB^B# EEi£"-”'T lir^smssgs! -yaasassagaK l— «Sssajesa aHasemewB BSSB-a-B

AtmuWamtu. l** local as this determines the number
/a ■ a J I I —of delegates the locals can send t 

^ rS' the central convention. Ae it ia pos-
~ l.WF*'» A that some may expect from thv

the constitution reads that thv 
the names

wnd post office addresses of each of 
their members to the central and that 
the central should keep a complete 
list of all the affiliated members to 
all the branches, and as this le not 
being done, Mr. Drury’s idea is that 
the constitution should be amende !

ike it clear that this ia not 
necessary. To send such a list adds 

the duties of the local secretarie s 
to the secretary of the centra! 

This list is constantly changing also 
which means that the work is contin
uous in character. On the other hand, 
there may be good reasons why it is 
desirable that the central sh 
know who all its members are. 
Whether or not it will be necessary 
for this change to be made it wHl he 
for the convention to decide.

"dgram on Wt 
to educational 
sions. ^Mr A

ox carload or< 
nil deal with

BUI year shipments to us. Advise us by 
mail end we will attend le the rest"YrSL.Jhneùcan. CREAM

SEPARATOR
end Poultry Coops supplied

■ yes wish yew Uttar ts he smeedt and 
■item, nee the - DAVIES *-Ltd.Wm. should suppôt 

Salt and Sods 
«Leases will be 
ford on "Tak 
“ Labelling w 
Goods Handle 
Morrison. “Fi 
xations,” by J 
bf tes, Profits.

On XVednesi 
o’clock will hi

live Company, 
also occur th 
On Thursday 
as follows : 
(ion : How?” 1 
ish Poultry Tt 
ganized Mart 
"The Part. 
City Con sum 
Movement,” 1 
ling Tender 1 
“Farmers ant 
F W. Fishet 
ments,” by E, 
from W

fan, weU ■»«.. MiT rues 1m. P» 
AMsMss vuisr fs.ll» W

Ststj sr light tsaa.^m
“BRITISH” 

Butter Worker
gjfaMÙW <SS4 TOBONTO. ONT.

wéè&Ê
M^Sl'sMMkW'H

Adapted by the beet dairies la 
Gt Britain aad Canada. MakesGt
the

ft
all through. Résulta lo b*tt*r
butter and biffer prefltel 20^

MAXWELLS, LTD. • ltfcry»n»d. 4

the Un

CREAM ■mWE WANT YOUBS 
express end lureleh censWe pey e

Profitable Price* Promptly Paid

BELLEVILLE CL HER Y LTD.
BtLLEVIl.lt. Owl._______

Pull Stumps The Easy, Practical Way
dress the conv 

On Friday, 
will be devoti
ness and the 
directors’ mee 

Shareholder) 
paid by the i 
come as delet 
then the rails 
by the U.F.C 
been paid, as 
clauses 4 and

ONE-MAN 
| STIIMP-PUILER

<»eedd>dd»«

The Mi
the simplest, most prselicsl.jnost ethclent Uud deeriju^dsvicsjs 

much lets than eny other. Us great deal suonser. end Is covered
. he KIRSTIN Iron-Clad Guarantee

Paying fothe central 
sible th 
way 
local

1>&V
I

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO.
Seult ate. Marte, Ont. xpectcd t 

ffice addt plus 2, second, 
pooling, fourtl

SSOS Dennis St.

discussions, t 
written on th: 
factory men at 
mit that in c 
the money 
rons at a unite 
of milk, we al 
that which is 
we ask, are t 
for not adopti 
payment for cl 
first difficulté 
of qualified ir 
do the testi 
most regr 
our dairy 
demanded 
testing, I 
would qualify 
Canada at the 
a divided opi: 
method of

if our dairy at 
«ether on tbii 
some one syst 
at our cheese 
makers, factor 
rons would a 
short time.

I am not h 
any one systei 
milk, because 
sent circumsta 
cided by a a

With never so 
much as a grunt 
of complaint—

The Page Engine does the farm

i it, too, in about one-half the 
and at much lesf cost—that a

- _
so as to ma

nif<

hired man.
Never ask a man to do what you. can 

get done by gasoline-power. It pays to 
use a gas engine wherever possible. 
And it pays biggest when you use a

mu
ttal
wt

»3United Farmers in Convention
*T*HE Second Annual Convention of 

I the United Farmers of Ontario 
* along with the Second Annual 

Shareholders’ Meeting 
Farmers’ Cooperative Company,
Limited, will he held in St. )am< V 
Parish Hall. 66 Church St , Toron; >, 
beginning Wednesdav Feb 2, 19)6 

Mr. I. T. Morrison has given notice 
that he intends to move that the by
laws be so amended that the retiring 
directors shall not be eligible for re- 
election for one year after their term 
has expired. Mr. E. C. Drury will 
move that we consider the advisability 
of the reconstructing of the mnnage-

Note These Prices :
6 HP. 113.60 
6 H.P. 168.00

Thi* simple, powerful engine—especially designed for ferai work— 
will grind your feed, ran your separator, operate your thn-hi-r. All 
your niIo These ere but a few of lie duties. If Interested lu know
ing ALL It will «lo, write t<>

of the UnitedIX H.P. $46.60 
3 H.P. «8.00

TKf Farm 1‘owtr Information Bmrrau

The Page Wire Fence Company
Limited.

TOBONTOuse KING STBCET W.
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.a
also has some changes to propose in pounds is decidedly wrong and un- 
the situation, as has also A. J. Key- fair, and I am also prepared to say 
nolds of Sohna. The afternoon pro- that there are three other methods of 
gram on Wednesday will• be devoted paying for cheese milk that are in
to educational addresses and discus- finitely more accurate and just. I, for 
sions. Mr. Anson Groh will speak one. am willing to have the best me- 
alone the line of developing business thod decided in conference and then 
ox carload orders. Mr. John Tolmie go out and advocate it over the whole 
nil deal with the subject of why we of Canada. I trust the figures I have 
should support the Ontario People’s submitted will help to bring into use 
Salt and Soda Company. Other ad- an accurate and just system of pav- 
diesses will be given by L. H. Blatch ing for milk at the cheese factories 
ford on "Taking Orders by Clubs.” in Canada at an early date.
“ Labelling with Company's Name —-----
Goods Handled by Them,” by J. J. tu«vni r
Morrison. "Financing Local Organi- W.U.U.A. Winter Exhibition
sttxt?Sïïïc™ at^a-sjss 'snz

HI of the United Fanner.' Coopéra- somewhat liihter than that of lait 
tire Company, Limited, nt which will year, but the butter display ,bowed a 
a^o occur the election o officer,. ,liRht inerra.e in oumnity. The ex- 
°u Thursday addresses will be liren hibit, on the whole were more ta.te-

wmiasfjssrir'.ith Foulin' Trade," Mr. Coutt. ;"Or- demournfatiun of bu ,,, mti, rom
«TÏÏl>51Kh^d»S;
Ctty Consumer and the Farmers’ and third grades of cream, the butted

s»*» ssyür aar-ISrs yss x
dress tbe convention. made. That made from No. 1 cream

ÏÏSW K.VAÏ
or., and the nfternoon aeeiion to ther e.neriment, two lot. of butter. 

®d*heh?£'”’ taUwar «area are not JSm. both”f,o£d £

siittjsrs & aswa sa tad
ÉHvro” !nyiz qî ss sms sa 5Æ ft

Z&J3Z~ °‘ “
*êêêêêê**ê**êêêêê»»êêéêé*( The following is a list of the prize 

winners at the Dairy Exhibition : 
.-^P.U£-r rWhlt* °h2ew: 1 H Youn, Lis- 

E*? Lw°n on flavor); 2 P Oallan.£“t srys.'.rs.frF?®
■Mktae. K September Colored Chew 1 p. Qdlan.

*■*:L *• TrVK K U: 3 H * Donnel- ly. II.4I; 4 0. J. Donnelly, *32; 6 H. Toon.

Küï^rssr
(Continued from page S) z^uf- Brunner. *U.

est to the actual cheese made, fat n^n
plus 2. second, straight fat, third, and on flavor) ; 3 H. Yomn. 95 99;,4 N. Be” 
pooling, fourth. * “ <*2n. « *avor)j » H., Baa-

In view of these figures and the tlSffl't£rll(^0lnt; rr_mf>r_ „ .
discussions, addresses and articles w b. ^Inwoodie. Belmont. *60: 1 E M 
written on this subject. I thmk we Johneton.Innerklp, 96.16; 3 D. Doan, South- 
factory men and the patrons must ad- w<ild, 94 99 4 J Outhbertaon. Stratford, 
mit Itmt in continue, » dl.mbm. "j?‘,.,lbJ JUSS"pHn~S"/lCml.b.rr 
the money among cheese factory pat- g g. 0. Bethwell. Hlaksoa, »; 8
rons at a uniform rate per 100 pounds darter Bros., Stratford. 94.41; 41 J. Meet.

we ask. are there any good reasons wicki '*.66; 3 J. E. Wlleon. 94 46; 4 W.“. 
for not adopting the quality basts of Medd. Winchester, *4.4»; t W. B Dtn 
payment for cheese milk One of the 
first difficulties we meet is the lack September 
of qualified men in our factories to w Hamilto 
do the testing, which is one of the »•»; 1 Oar 
most regrettable things we have in w^,Kf^r 
our dairy industry, yet it the trade Mooreae,d, _ 
demanded men capable of doing the Donnelly. « 64 
testing. I believe the cheesemakers Winner of O
ciVm'it p^nrSL'i ■swTw-

ivided opinion as to the proper J 
method of paving cheese factory pat- The 0. A. c.. Guelph, 
rons. I am' firmly of the opinion that planning to raise a com pan 
if our dairy authorities would get to- Mas service, to form pa 
gether on this subject and advocate Wellington Battalion now being re- 

tem of paying for milk cruitee. During the term just closed 
at our cheese factories, tbe cheese- there has been a very active interest 
makers, factory proprietory and pat- in military matters at the College, 
rons would adopt it within a very and a considerable number of the 
'hort time. students are thinking of enliitlng.

I am not here to-day to advocate During the past vear a number of 
any one systeL of paying for cheese the students and staff have been 
milk, because I believe under the pre- qualified as Lieutenants and Cap- 

ces that should be de- tains, and from these part of the 
tference of dairymen, officers have been chosen.

ment oftend-

IWELL “mV"0 WELL
Own a machine of your own. Cash or easy 
terms. Many style» and rises for all pur-

WriU /or Circular
Williams 1res., 444 W. Stele St., Mecs, N.T.

Cotton Seed Meal 
Linseed Meal 

and Flax Seed
H. FRALIIGH. Be,. 3. FOREST. OUT.

)
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UOHT BRAHMAS. tlc'wHITE^ LEOBORNS â nUCDTICC

ITS* *JTSt AU V tn I lot
in these popular col 
umns which others 
find so profitable. It

j MtsRoel ». Boyer, Bea M. Benswatss. H.j. cos* yn only ji.6S an
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D WHXTTHK O

FARMER
CAN DO WITH

mmi
:

CONCRETE
a «*= □

'

■ ■ a

is*1 the 

IS of

T

.A*

ip roll

PHuablimm FREi
The Makers’ Corner fS

&
“l or-

sI

TrTS
ÿ.

Y It's not a catalogue but 
a book of information—brim 

full of valuable, money-saving 
facts for the farmer.

MK m‘V*It tells how to construct fire-proof, we 
proof, wear-proof buildings and othe 

improvements of indestr 
most economical of all

concrete- the 
building materials. 

It is the same book that has saved time, labor 
and money for mère than 75,000 progressive 
Canadian farmers. Let it save money for you. 
Clip the coupon below. Fill in your name end eddreee 
end mail to-day.

1

13^it is

wun c

Cheees Awards.
er Stilton Ohwee (10 the.); i H. 
ton. Thedford. 96 38; I H. Veen. 

' keeide, 96.M 
: 1 F. ! Travis.September Plat Oheeee

woe on Savor);; t H. 1 
laid. 96 66 (won on flavor) 
lly. 96 66 (won on Savor). Canada Cement Company Limited,

Herald Building,
1^ MONTREAL. A

Bayera' Trophy: J. K.

oo*rtot'En*6*TSilver On». Peter Oallan^Wo

Unit'd
j£pv

a d
Ont., is 

ly for over-

OUT ANDZ
tome one sys

COWART LIMITED. HwvUS-fc., MORTMAL

9

Mobility sent eircumstan 
< ided by a con
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MéaÉaÉamaÉlaa«aMaiaaaaaÉÉaÉÉÉÉ.É.é.u..Ja.a..^f
January ay

=flolsteio Bulls of 20,000 Lbs. Breeding^ ÎI Dispersion sale 
0. TT Trebilooo
* Norfolk Holst* 

Feb. 16,-W. A. 1 
Sale of the en

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
We ere olTertnr the treat bred bull. Pontiac Korndyke Plus, 2 year old. 

lire. Inka Sylvia Beet* Poeoh. the only bull In Oanada with two duthtere 
over 31 the butter each Dam Plue Pontiac Artie, chain 
OP. work, with aO.MO I be. of milk and 986 lbe. butter 
test 3.78 per cent. fat. Also Plus Inka Artie. Grand Champion 
by the earn* sine. Dam. Paner De Kol Artie, 14.71 I he. butter in T da ye; ahe 
is dam of Plue Pontiac Artie. Another hae four 30,00 lb. cows in hie pedigree. 
Also a few rood yount Females. Write, or

IIMMWWIMWMMIWMWWWMWWMMWWIWM

T Tr.irT',,.- âsrjsrtssr, kt: stiSKyyrj?0-1 “• -
in army horee buying Prene'i army BOOS AND POULTRY,

official* iMjutht freely in Torrato last Receipts of e*ge hare been fairly liberal 
w<**. bakln* *bout three hv.dred an I and an easier feeling has developed for 
mala. There is a rumor in the near new laide. Htorage quotations. however 
future British offlciala wil’ also re-oorn- are strong as eupplkw have been largely

_ to 38c for new laid and selling to the
The general farm market situation is trade at 40o to 4to; selected storage ommsrs tsr^nss sc “d ”« - ■

are Arm, mill feeds have gone up and po- Live Dreiwd
tatoee promise to reach 12 a bushel be- Old fowl, pound............. lie to 16c 12c to 16o

m,k..EiF bee eee

a ■&-ll,2vcx cî s-s - «« —

«nggon horses, young and sound. 1140 to 
Beall advances are recorded in all the Sg Vi? *°

Advance at this season of S * Serviceably sound blocks. Im to 
the year are common and seat 1 1 ~
are quoted: O.W. No. 2, OTVio;
No 1 extra feed. 46Moi Ontario

pion 3 yr. old for K. 
in 1 year: 

o bull rat Guelph
of^Hojsteins^ by

pure bred and i

Oiford DistrioiS. LEMON Si SONS Fifth Annua 
Thomson, W<

Complete Dlep 
»ur« bred Holst 
ipHTille, May 3.

LYNDEN ONTARIO country districts.

GUELPHI GLENDALE STOCK FARM
(Imp.) His flrstflve non* end daughters et an average age of fourteen 
from flu to 87*7; blood of the great M lL cows "May Kcho Sylvia" and •'Lulu

Alw> entire crop of Winter and Spring Calves.
Full iwrtlcular* on application to

that the 3-yr 
1er Girl, owned 
ford. Ont., had 
dairy test over 
mg the highest 
dairy test at Qu

WM. A. SHAW is a remarkable 
since being brou 
Mr. Haley being 
(trial tester foi

*r. Ayr «Id It 
Holstein b 
hold* the Can ad

Canadian 30 day 
winning at Que

for any heifer, 
days. 2.440.1 iba 
butter, and for 
ing 3087 lbs. tv 
that It seems to 
family to be (
Urns SSh 
her full sister 
Canadian milk i 
2-yr-old Both o 
son of possibly 
■Ire of the bree

CANADIAN

FOXBOBO, Oak

^VILLA VIEW HIGH-TESTING HOLSTEINS—^fVfara
I King Set hje Welker, also bull oalvw eirea by King Regis A kart re Calamity, from I 
I mature cows with records up to » 63. Ayr -old* with 24.64. and heifers with Bret I 
I oalvss no to 23.1» lbs. butter for 7 days. Blghteen cows and helfsre. our entire I 
I milking herd, average 22 04 lbe. butter. 4.1» per cent. fat. If you want something I 
I bred for type and production, better write us.
I ABBOOAST BROS._________________ SEBB1NG VILLE_________________ONTARIO |

COARSE GRAINS.

^gn^yMmstss
I Es«s.vïStfiai.î------ 1 a.sfcrfcts1»srifc ggg-.ss.-ra^!afg'ia

LaKeview Stock Farm,Bronte, Ont. I SfWKiSiSS

. Sïo3r1Æ“iÆl‘«^'Bf “TT ” “ “n îtSaw: “ “ “ SLt55 «swl'sssj; ssfSftiSs «..'ti r-1
*« e very gr. it extent these have vaooe was scored Pteksra 25 oiwtb^

-HOUSES FOR SALE—i st-SS®
A span of mares, well marked, three 8W 117 86 Wholesale quotations here and watered, are quoted 17 to 17.16. 

and four year old oolts Both half . —---------------------————

S3 i—:—— peach blow ayrshires------------

- ch—- I. ïïr rMHua st

HAYBAY HOLSTEINS
Young Bulls,

•Iso a few females 
me before you buy.

from four to eleven months. Richly bred 
as. Prices right. For particulars as to

Write, ‘phone or call.
L. T. BOGART, R. R. 8, NAPANEE, ONT.

T* Ayrshire

ThOBNGOLD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRESL»?
Lj

Ont., on Thursd 
10 am., to reos 
and committees, 
lore and o Ulcer

bred to farrow In April : also a choice lot of Young Pigs, just ready
ï'. i. actum. t—m m r—. caiuiioow. on.

[“SadieMtfLE FRONT FARM vg?faj
ni to haail any herd, tbs dam a 23 lb. 4-year 
old : Ueelre. Ourvllk Sir Teake Colai tha. 
of whom you have all heard.

Priced right by applying to I MU H.UG
Wm. J. BALD, H. B ,. MITCHELL, Ont

45 He 
HolsteGRANDSONS AND GRANDDAUGHTERS FOR SALE fï.'ÆrÆS’,?

• At #
Forty-Rve h 

Soubl^ H«rRauwerd Count DeKol Lady Pauline—29,017 Lbs. in 365 Days
* TANGLEWYLD 

AYRSHIRES
Th* L**di*g h. 0. P. HardlertiaWttjtsiLgnto

Calves and a few Cows for sale.
Ull. MOOREFIUD, MT.

The Champion Cow of Canada for 
of the World to.

both Milk and Better and the Champioi Cow 
• months after calving.

Our offerings consist of eeveral Sons and Daughters sired by HILLCREST ORMSBY COU 
flsesl sons of Rauwerd Count D Kol Ladÿ Pauline. His lire, Sir Admiral Ormeby, Vanada'e Cb 
•he aire of Jenny Bonerges Ores'y who holds the record of making 30 lbs. for 5 years in succession.

NT one
hamplon

1 of the
Bull, is N. MON1 

LINDSAY

COULD YOU ASK FOR BETTER BACKING 7
The Dams of our offerings are sired by Waldorf Pontiac DeKol a 26-lb. bull, and a grandson of old Pontiac 

Komdyke, the greatest of sires.
i /,*n * rere chance to eecure « sire or foundation stock and backed by 29,000 Iba. record—fit for any herd

Write ue Early for Prices, Quotations, Etc.

BUNNYB1DE AYRSHIRE»

mfor as Is. Write or earns sad see. 
J W. LOOAN, Me 

I Phoas in boose.

JOHN WILLOUGHBY, RIDEAU STOCK FARM SMITH S FALLS, Ont 'it ^All th4

TORONTOHOTEL CARLS-RITE iï rX. m"

JTHE HEADQUA6TB6S «SpgssSg GEO. WRIGHT nad E. M. CARROL The Pasold at 10

(
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t.h 10 ™hl,00“* B- *■ *o- 6. London. All persona lute rented in the

-“-rs?TA ai-nEfe

*22* w—*.. »... -VS£“.£2V*SS%!rJi
rdJ keTh-L ' reihelrred «» A»rionlture. Ottawa, Ont

0 "•"•“■ ”•“■ riSntir avisu6^ 

“u"8cAd‘a“ «*»** sssaj1^Stt^sâ'Jüsrs^ ,.—.»«y.», *., „,r^rsritttssrsrjsss:1 tW 1jyiiÿ1't/.y* ^““*tao*n Come and bring a friend with you.
£^™} hf iT fiKXE t r e-i-.
rt^rV ïïl'.iïï1 n°” ""W**- le th.. THE ONTARIO CORN SHOW. 
mt ibThSrh^t^LSST ‘u,d bree*»- m«k- T11? 0nUfio °°ra ««.were' ennnnl show

2™to£K==y Iæa:~sï

SSaftaWSL^J^ ,Tm* helfer W.ePe”1*! Interest is the list of speak

EH HxHBvT?-
^jja^'grA^ Ba.y^^rtaj'srs
f^r .n; %??„ 1 >n unpreoedented feat further the com industry in America, lie

WitSJrsa,rîwr„i saarajMS^jjsa £KKVî?T.£-£ SF* ^^•^•Sr«5Ks»“Tshs
f.mlll ïftlni!^UÈ^3terl,!Uo 01 ^ A , “Tl,l‘- one or Ontario's favorite eer-

F ^■.M^tïa •& îïæsj:
^-*-1^" J^Lk rJH^lrd fy * *w — » Jr. o. Kay nor. Kastern Ontario Seed lnepeo 
f-yr.-otd. Bal^of ^sse bslfers aye from a tor. has been secured to speak upon Flint
z5 snsu^rajnsEïï'ïïî r^^ts}îur<£rM
CANADIAN AmmiIUVm AV ES„ Z. V,UL‘T’’W "T

TaSptiâyS
fe*æë m.mmm
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GUELPH

--------- FOREST RIDGE STOCK FARM----------
LOOK UP OUR CONSIGNMENT TO THE

5th Annual Southern Consignment Sale
FEBRUARY 8th, 1916

Wo are consigning « show Bull, one 
rull sister at an average age of lee* than four years average over 
in seven day*. Huy stock that improves in value. Last year I , 
this sale that has sines sold for morethan four times as much T 
I sold a 19-lh. two-year-old that has elnoe made over 30 lbs. 
,i-5îmeSbf.r V*1" •*|p «“"tolne no culls. Every animal 
right. Write for particulars and catalogues to
R. J. KELLY

year old. whose dam. sire's dam and sire's 
• 31 lbs. gutter

The year before

L. H. LIPSIT
StraHordvUle,

— Head Your Herd With This Breeding —
Ws are offering a male oalf. nine months old. well-bred, well-marked, well- 

grown. of good type and conformation. His dam gave 1*60 lbs. milk in one year. 
Bhe is a half-mater of May Echo Verbelle. 29.87 lbs. butter In seven days. His 
sirs is from the same sire as May Echo Sylvia, the world’s greatest milk pro- 
duosr giving an average of US lbs milk per day for 120 days His sire's dam 
is a half-sister of Victoria Burke. 30.61 tbs. butter in seven days.

M blood ootints, here it is, backed up by championship records Address en-

JOHN DURBAN . R. R. No. 1 - CAMPBELLPORD, ONT.

P-Watch Our Ad. for the Next 6 Weeks-l
OFFERING No. 2

I l&ZT.TtoiiT'iX,“ “ * a*“rt“' ■» P«.U~ I

| ■Jv'ii&Arés 5sksu“ I
LwE B. MALLORY, Bayside Stock Firm, BELLEVILLE, Ont. Ui

f“Sadie Mac” Stock Farm Sr£sr£ffrJ;2"JXi
b, 1-ta.lW. «K-N h™., „ ImporM *3? £2

elrh! hnDdr®d '>-• of better in twelve months Three bulls are
SS»VSsa»TE TSSJtiJSaiU-ttf

h. H. GEE Bali Phone No. d-n HACERSV1LLE, ONT. ÏÏ2
B. M. HOLTBV_______ ■ P. B. Ho. 4. - PORT PERRY, ONT.

45 Head Suro You Will Como. You Cannot Stay Away From The Bost Yot l

Holsteins FIFTH ANNUAL SALE of the SOUTHERN ONT. CONSIGNMENT SALE CO. Bolsters
At Mehartf'* Feed Stable, TILLSONBURG, Ont., TUESDAY, FEB. 8th, 1918, at One p.m. nharp

SffîûTL'DSeytsrsf» srs K^rtrjaa: .. w ■«>*.

HSrsr Z&r* ESrMWaa; svt'aSl^Sy11sfsffsuur Aawa s
Time up to eight months will be «riven

N. MONTGOMERY 
LINDSAY « POUND

bis parties with Interest at 6 per cent. Bend 1er catalogue. Come to the sale, and enjoy 

CATALOGUES FROM
R. J. KELLY, Sales Manager} Auctioneer»

CULLODEN, ONT.

FEBRUARY 10, 1916
IS THE DATE OF MY «B? COMPLETE DISPERSION SALE

OF MY ENTIRE HERD OF

™ 50 Registered Holsteins 1 Farm StockAll the P
Equipment
At my (arm. two miles from LONDON. As 

My Rfty bead of Holsteins 
beet sires in Ontario, and Include 10 
Ft* 10 Three registered Jerseys are also

Among the other stock are 6 young homes, a byr.-old i*er 
and some younger brood sows, and a large dock of Poultry 

The Farm Machinery is seek as would be 
sold at 10 is. The sale of Holstein» begins

Horaca, Cattle,

- -fys’lSSSwsraas&sa'sfisBRslaS
a team of I and 6 Glydoa. and a Ayr.-old illy. There are alao a mature Yorkshire

jtk tare stæïïæ'S' KSLTsrcr-
I months at I per seat on bankable paper. To reach my farm take Dundee Street Cars to Asylum tiding, where rids will meet you. Send

Machinery and Farm Equipment will be

C. E. TREBILCOCK T “Œr0-' D.6. 6, LONDON, Ont.
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AVONDALE HOLSTEINS
other* over 19 to over ID II*., and have twenty more to freshen.

•»b*‘lUd|y bred young bulle of all agee and all prime, 
all with officially tested dams some as high as over 30 lbs. We need the room, 
and are offering these at bargain prime. Ae example: One 10 mm. old bull 
from a daughter of May Echo Sylvia, the WORLD’S CHAMPION, and aired

L fb" ia ro"T,,c A,T'’ cj"ad* -- «”
Our annual eals will be on May 17th. when 71 head will be told. It will 

be better than last year.
Addreaa all correspondence to A. C. HARDY, Proprietor

H. LYNN - R. R. No. 8 - BROCK VILLE, Ont.

I 
1
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70-Year Clocks
a CCORDING to Dr. Holmes, the human 
A body Is a clock wound up I» run Wf 

three score years and ten, barring

SYDNEY 
BASIC SLAGaccidents.”

But we find thet out of one hundred and twenty- 
seven thousand born, only thirty-eight thousand 
reach the age of seventy.
EitblT-nlm thovtaind of Ui. homo •*“»
■t eorUer og.s, only one in three eunheing to 
heer the eerenbeth yeer ticked off. If you are seeding down this season 

be sure and apply Sydney Basic Slag. 
Where this fertilizer Is used you can 
humanly speaking be certain of a "good 
catch". Basic Slag is the greatest 
Clover producer obtainable and If you 

clover you are building up the

SSrSSSsSSS

«its in case of your dea h. Our Endowments are 
payable to yourself should you reach old age.

The elm of the Company la to give 
•a Ursa an amount, of pwemdseM grow

fertility of your land.

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
I THE

CBOSS FERTILIZER CO. Ltd.
NOVA SCOTIASYDNEYm

iking to ourAND DAIBV iiiiiilllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIlliiilii .iiflllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllttPROTECTION ]£££. Tl
£2.

1.11W44*1U«l
your FARM BOMB can easily 
HAVE ONE OF THESE SYSTEMS

and Conveoieucee of a modern bathroom I 
r hot and cold water in the kHchea ! Water 
outbuildings ! Running water always ready 
need -this is all made easily possible lor

All the comforts 
Plenty of running 
in the barn and 
for every farm 
you through the

fil

Qi

Empire JS SystemThe Lily Bowl 
Gets the Cream

Empire Systems have been succei 
in many country house» is all parta of the 
Dominiee. No matter where you live we can send 
you an Empire System complete ready to set up.

OUTFIT CONSISTS OF
“S^V White enamel Bathtub; closet with

ffi •> V; pneumatic premum, etoraee tank

_stsr,A>vsi*iBsrpMe

too much to waste, yet it is 
day by old- 

there is no

/“'REAM is worth
being wasted by the ton eveiy <

laamoned methods of skimming. Today .. .

take . clow look », iki. wo^e,M bo-L I. U c-wto-j

Éï=Stt5SS5iB5=

nearest branch house.
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.

•>'H

■Bill
B-

s $225
! i ■We have other systems with ed 

ditlonal fl «oms et ellfbUy Writer 
Bend for our free booklet 
« different systems Write

'J

nt my.

sBOSS j

us your needs end we will sire you 
full parti<mlama, end prices of a 

» system suited to your requirements
Don’t put up with 

healthy. Inconvenient outdoor oses 
pool any lonrer. Write us Toddy

EMPIRE MFC. CO., LTD.
EAST LONDON, ONT.


